I Televised monitors
flash revisions of
semester courses
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Maureen Keenan
Staff Writer
Due to the large number of class adds and drops, a pilot project has
begun which will flash class revisions on a monitor in both the Reocrds
Office reception area and in Library Central.
They won’t screen "General Hospital" or "The Match Game," but what
these televised monitors will do is inform students of current revisions in the
Schedule of Classes.
In the past students were informed of class changes through slips of
paper handed out in the bookstore or through lists posted in each department.
According to Jerry Houseman, interim director of Admissions and
Records, it was suggested that his office find a more efficient way to list
changes. The suggestion was made by Humanities Department Chairman
Harrison McCreath.
"I think it’s going to help a lot," McCreath said.
For spring 1980’s walk-through registration, a monitor was set up listing
class changes.
"It helped to have the student see it immediately instead of walking
back to the department," said Doug Hartshorn, associate director of Admissions and Records management systems.
Five departments have chosen to participate in the pilot project,
English, communications studies, photography, industrial studies and
counselor education.
Other departments either chose not to participate or carried too much
schedule information for the pilot project to handle, according to Hartshorn.
The monitors allow students to see revisions for a 20-second period. The
cycle is repeated every five minutes. As more data is accumulated, cycle
times will be longer, according to Hartshorn. Updates will be entered into
the computer twice a week.
Admissions and Records has two Apple computers cabled into the SJSU
Instructional Television Center. These monitors, located in Library Central
and the Records Office, were to be installed and operating as of yesterday
afternoon.
The monitors will operate through the end of the semester, continuing
operation into walk-through registration, which begins the end of January.
The hours of operation are scheduled tentatively for 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
In the future Hartshorn plans to have monitors dispersed around
campus, with two planned for the Student Union.
"Everyone seems receptive," he said.
The project is planned to be in full force by fall 1982, according to Hartshorn. He said through this pilot project he hopes to receive suggestions and
comments which should help determine operating procedures.
Hartshorn added that participation by other departments is "strictly up
to them. It’s not a mandatory thing."
Hartshorn said as the program grows, with more departments participating, the cycle time will be expanded to about an hour instead of five
minutes.
He said variations will exist depending on revisions which are shown.
Revisions in class time, room changes, titles, days, units, hours and footnotes are listed. No changes in instructors are planned to be screened.

Student-generated
dorm candy sales
aid abuse victims
By Greg Garry
Staff Writer
Hoover Hall residents who bought chocolate bars from Jim Thompson not only got something good to eat but gained the satisfaction of
helping child abuse victims.
Thompson, a Hoover resident, is serving an internship with the Santa
Clara County Juvenile Probation Department. He sold the candy to raise
money for Daughters and Sons United.
The group operates out of the county child abuse unit and provides
counseling services for children who have been sexually molested and
physically abused, Thompson said.
According to Thompson, the candy bar drive was "one way to
generate interest for helping the kids."
His efforts raised $370 to help support the program, he said.
"It seems small considering the amount of money we raised but it’s
really good for the kids," he added.
Cindy DeNoyer, Daughters and Sons United coordinator, said the
program depends heavily on volunteer help like Thompson’s because
funding is limited.
The program obtains operating money from Assembly Bill 90. The
bill provides $30,000 which covers the program for a fiscal year, she
explained. This year’s money will run out in June 1982, DeNoyer added.
Daughters and Sons United and its sister organization, Parents
United, approach the problem of child molestation by helping both victim
and parent, DeNoyer said.
Daughters and Sons United counsels children who have been
molested. Parents United works with abusive parents and their spouses,
she said.
Children who have been molested inside the home, in most cases a
girl, suffer tremendous feelings of guilt and low self-esteem, according to
DeNoyer.
Often the child is molested at such a young age that she believes it is a
normal thing to happen between father and daughter, she added.
"The real problem is that the child has been violated by someone they
have trusted," she said.
The average age range for molestation victims is one to 10 years,
according to DeNoyer.
The molested child is often caught between mother and father, she
said.
"Usually the most damaged relationship is between daughter and
mother," DeNoyer said. "The daughter may wonder why her mother
didn’t believe her when she told her about the molestation and the mother
feels like a total failure as wife, mother and lover."
A woman who was molested by her father as a child will often show
the damaging effects later, she said. Some may become totally
frightened of men while others become promiscuous, she added.
Reports of molestations come from a variety of sources, according to
DeNoyer. The child abuse unit recieves many referrals from the police
department. Reports come from other sources as well, she said.
"A molested child may tell their best friend about what happened,"
said Diane Goza, a volunteer.
The friend may then have someone get in touch with the police and
inform them of the problem, she said.
"The frightening thing for the family is that the offender must be
charged by the criminal justice system," according to DeNoyer.
When police become aware of a child molestation case, they notify
the child abuse unit, Goza said. The unit then contacts the home and sets
up an appointment for an interviewer to talk to the offender.
"The interviewers are fathers who have experienced the molest
situation themselves," according to Goza.
If the child abuse unit learns of the offense through a source other
than police, they are required under the California Reporting Law to
notify police, DeNoyer said
In her experience with the problem, DeNoyer observed a consistent
pattern running through many of the cases. Many of the offenders were
themselves molested as children.
"Hopefully, we are breaking the cycle by getting to the problem at
this point," DeNoyer said.
Counseling can help the molested child to learn their rights as a
person, according to Goza.
-If nothing else, we teach them that they can say no, that their body
is their own property," she said.
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’Hazardous’ ballroom floor
will cost $100,000 to fix
By Janet Weeks
Staff Writer
It will cost an estimated $100,000
to make the S.U. Ballroom floor
stable enough to withstand modern
dancing.
Union Director Ron Barrett
delivered this report to the Board of
Governors at its meeting Tuesday.
Barrett spoke from behind the
stacks of information about the
shaky floor he compiled since
engineers reported last month that
floor vibrations during dances were
"hazardous."
The board then approved a
recommendation that the T.Y. Lin
architectural firm, original designer
of the union, be allocated up to
$10,000 to study the floor further and
come up with a plan to fix it.
A letter from Lin’s San Francisco office suggested three phases
of work be carried out on the
detailed
building -- planning,
drawings and actual construction.
Lin’s architects estimated the
cost of bolstering the floor to be
between $60,000 and $90,000.
Three architectural firms were
requested to submit introductory
letters to the board regarding floor
repairs. However, Lin’s proposal
was the only one to receive strong
backing from the California State
Universities Chancellor’s Office.
According to Barrett, who spoke
with
Chancellor’s
Office
representatives last week, they "felt
strongly that we ought to go back to
the original firm because of the
lower cost and the benefit of
preliminary work."
Of the other firms contacted.
Rutherford and Chekene as "too
busy" for the project, Barrett said,
and Urs-John A. Blume and
Associates would charge $13,000 for
planning alone. To devise solutions
to the floor problem, Blume would
charge even more, he said.
T.Y. Lin submitted five ways for
"increasing the firmness" of the
floor. Four of the ideas involve

reinforcing existing support beams.
The fifth calls for installing extra
columns from the S.U. food service
area and down through the bowling
alley, forcing its closure, Barrett
said.
The board’s recommendation
awaits endorsement from SJSU
President Gail Fullerton’s office.
Then it is up to the Chancellor’s
office to formally approve T.Y.
as the firm to devise the floor repair
plan.
One board member, A.S.
President Tony Robinson, was
opposed to using Lin as the architectural firm.
"Phase I (the planning stage)
should not involve T.Y. Lin, the
same people that built the
ballroom," he said.
Associate Union Director Pat
Wiley argued that the issue was
different from repairing structural
damage Ins home, where the owner
would want several opinions.
"TV. Lin is a world-reknowned
firm, and if the Chancellor’s Office
is backing them, I think we should go
with it," Wiley said.
Several board members
suggested the entire building,
designed in 1964 and built in 1969, be
checked for safety.
"Other places move in the
building, too," Wiley said. "The
Umunhum Room and the Art
Gallery also move during dances,"
Wiley said.
Barrett said it was his understanding that by "stiffening" one
area, movement would cease to
radiate to other locations in the
union.
Ted Gehrke, A.S. Program
Board adviser, said blaming floor
movement on "pogo"or other
modern dancing styles was merely a
timely excuse.
"The floor has vibrated since
the very first dance. But back then I
went for the earthquake-proof explanation," he said. "I even believed
there were springs in the corners of
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Student Union Director Ron Barrett discusses structural
problems found in the Student Union dance floor that caused
the ballroom to be barred from holding concerts. The floors
were found to be unsafe by engineers. The Student Union
Board of Governors must review options to relieve the hazard.
the floor, and I’m not terribly proud
of that." The money to repair the
floor will come from the union’s
reserves amd surplus account.
According to Barrett, there is more
than $300,000 in the fund.

If the Chancellor’s Office approves of hiring T.Y. Lin, the firm
could begin testing the floor immediately.
Barrett said he hoped construction could begin next summer.

Counseling provides advice
for lessening dread of finals
By Kathy Chin
Staff Writer
Finals. That one word elicits
dread in the hearts of many a
scholar and conjures up images of
students falling asleep at 5 a.m. over
a history text and five cups of coffee.
But exams don’t always have to
be so awesome if preparation begins
early.
"Ideally
students
should
prepare for finals six weeks in advance," said Marjorie Craig, SJSU
counselor. "Explore what’s going on
and look at your commitment."
"Some students may be in
school because of someone else,"
she added. "But," she cautioned, "if
you are in a class you don’t like, let
your overriding goal of passing the
course be your inner motivation."
"If your primary motivation is
not on studying, almost anything
will take on a higher priority," she
said.
"Decrease other responsibilities
such as work and family," Set up a
good environment for study, Craig
advised.
After finding the ideal place for
study, the Education Opportunity
Tutorial Program service recommends the following tips.
Start going over class notes by
looking at key points, and defining

Tutorial program
1efines test wor
’ Did you ever get a test
lion wrong because you read
incorrectly in the firet place?
Educational Opportunity
ogram Tutorial Service gives a
ef Summary of key words to
or when reading directions
finals.
EXPLAIN: Tell what the
nctple is, how it works, and
hy.
DESCRIBE: Give a picture
the proem. List details and
isentleffact.
Give
the
DISCUSS:
Is for and against the

DEFINE: Write the etaef
meaning as clearly as you can.
COMPARE: Show how the
two Ideas are alike and different.
ENUMERATE: List the
points.
PROVE: Give appropriate
evidence and facts to support
your argument.
OUTLINE; List the important ideas and group them in
order.
EVALUATE: After giving
both sides, come to your
conclusion.
SUMMARIZE: Present
brief statement of the key
4.

the terms from memory Make a list
of questions the professor may ask
on the exam and go over them with
another student
Open up that dusty textbook;
and reread what was previously

underlined, and underline anything
else that may seem important
Try’ to find out what type of test
the professor will offer If it’s going
to he an essay test, that means
brushing up on terminology, dates
and important facts

Before entenng a headlong race
to beat the clock, make sure to read
the instructions carefully. Explain
has a different meaning than discuss
or define.
Make a brief outline of the
question at hand. Jot the basic points
that you will discuss.
Allot a certain amount of time
for each question. Then allow spare
time at the end of the test to add any
addtional information.
Make sure writing is legible, so
you won’t lose valuable points.
If there is any difficulty with a
test question, don’t stay with it too
long. If you do the easy one first you
will gain confidence in what you are
doing.
Ask your professor if there are
any previous exams on file to look
at, Craig said. Study with someone
else or in groups.
"Identify the areas you need
strengthening in when practicing
taking an exam," she noted.
The night before the exam,
students should be well prepared
mentally as well as physically. "By
that time you should be relaxd and
well rested."
-Expect to pass," she advised
"We tend to be very negative on
ourselves. Have positive expectations
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List of design flaws reached epic proportions

Diablo Canyon catalogue of incompetence
The foot-dragging award for 1981 should go hands
down to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission for its
clumsy handling of the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant mess.
After being exposed to an avalanche of evidence as to
PG&E ’s mishandling of the design of the power plant, the
commission finally showed some signs of life and
suspended the plant’s operating license until a series of

covered is unsettling to say the least, Apparently, the
keeping of records by PG&E was done in such a sloppy,
haphazard manner that almost no documentation exits to
show if the areas of the plant in question can stand up to a

quake.
The report which was begun in late September, has
been openly criticized by one NRC official as being outdated already because the number of design errors has

By Greg Garry
Staff Writer

grown so fast.
Governor Brown, who has been pushing all along for
an independednt design review of the facility, is using a
San Jose consulting firm, MHB Technical ASSOCiaTes TO
aid his off ce in studying the problems at Diablo. Richard
Hubbard, a spokesman for MHB said the Cloud report,
’ raises more questions than it answers."
Brown has demanded, and rightly so, that a thorough
design review be conducted by a firm which has never
worked for PG&E and has also requested a voice in
choosing who does the review. The key to all this is the
reaction by some members of the NRC. The commission
it ha
oto nd some of the credibility
dhaams atgheeopportunitysbrought
itself.u

II 8

Whether it will do so is open to question. An October
interview with Robert Engelken, chief of the NRC’s
western regional office, brings up the strange attitude of
some of the members of the commission. Engelken spent
most of his time defending the inspection system of his
agency.
He stated flatly, "I would not say that we concentrated any more on Diablo than on any other plant. No
more and no less than average." If this had been done,
maybe some of the problems could have been avoided.

design flaws have been corrected.
In question is the ability of the power plant, which is
located on the central California coast near a major
earthquake fault, to withstand the effects of a tremor.
The unfolding of events, begun when three design
errors were discovered early in October, and has
mushroomed into a catalogue of incompetence on the part
of PG&E and other firms involved in the project.

Another pearl of wisdom from Engelken; "Our
philosophy is that the fundamental responsibility for the
safety of the plant belongs to the licensee." Really? Based
on its performance to date, PG&E apparently doesn’t feel
responsible for too much of anyihing.
The agency spokesman wound up his bobbing and
weaving with a curious defense of the obvious conflict of
interest involved in having a firm once employed by
PG&E conduct the review.

The principal design error, which began the unveiling
of the truth, revealed that PG&E reversed the diagrams
for the design of seismic supports. The supports are intended to strengthen the plant against a major quake.
Ironically, the discovery was made by a junior pipe
analyst and not one of the people responsible for carefully
reviewing plant safety.
Following the discovery of the initial design flaws, the
Nulcear Regulatory Commission, showing all the
assertiveness of a cadaver, announced a possible slap-onthe-wrist of a fine to be levied against PG&E.
The most recent information on the Diablo mess is
contained in a report by a Berkeley consulting firm,
Robert I.. Cloud As.sociates. One of the things they un-
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"I can’t visualize any responsible firm being anything
but completely honest and forthright because they know
that if our in-depth review and folow up finds anything
additional, it’s going to have a doubly hard impact. They
have the economic incentives, the incentive of the law and
the NRC peering over their should. They really don’t have
much choice."
Somehow, I’m not convinced.

the mailbag
Please stay, we
love you Jack
Editor:
I would like to thank coach Jack
Elway for making San Jose State
University one of the best football
teams in the nation this year. Of
course the team players need to be
applauded as well for the 9-2 season
we have all enjoyed this year, but
Mr. Elway is a large part of the
teams’ success.
Although our nationally ranked
team is in its top form, it is in the
middle of a dilemma. Before approaching the California Bowl. The
dilemma: will we still have one of
the nation’s top coaches on our
sideline next year? Only one person
can answer that qquestion and his
decision will be made this week.
With all the press coverage and
pomp Jack Elway has received
recently, I have yet to see anyone
from the SJSU student population
say publicly that we love you Jack
and want you to stay. Of course the

money Cal can offer is a factor and
you have your Pac 10 future to
consider, but I think I am speaking
for many of the student body by
saying I would like to see another
fantastic season next year, and the
year after and the year after.
I’m sure the final decision will
be a complicated and calculated
one, but to know that many of us
students are glad you are here and
want you to stay may help in your
final answer to Cal.
Kevin Mentzler
Business Management
junior

Not ’itching’for
other business
Editor:
article
Forum
Your
"Legislation Would Deregulate
Telephone Company" was an excellent description of many issues
involved in current debates in
Congress as well as actions taken by
the Federal Communications

Commission concerning future
telecommunications policy in the
United States.
Unfortunately, we believe the
article came to the wrong conclusion.
On the contra -y, Senate Bill 898
is worthy of support.
Moreover, we have plenty to do
here at Ma Bell without "itching to
get into other kinds of businesses, as
the article stated. Unfortunately,
data processing and the computer
age are our business. It is difficult to
separate today’s telephone system
from a computer they are, in
fact, the same thing.
Actually we have not been very
quiet on the subject, despite
allegations in that article to the
contrary. We started more than five
years ago with a concentrated public
relations effort to sponsor debate in
in the media, the
public forums
Congress, the FCC, and in every
including
available public forum
the Spartan Daily and SJSU
classrooms.
Over the last five years
Congress has debated a number of

bills, both in the House and Senate,
on the issue -- with full
hearings,most of which were well
reported by the media. As a result of
this debate, Senate Bill 898 was
developed by the Senate. It was
obviously a hi-partisan bill, passing
by a 90-4 Senate vote.
It is now in the House where it is
expected that the House will develop
its own bill and a compromise
solution will be reached this summer.
Senate Bill 898 will gradually
the
deregulate
telephone/telecommunications industry and permit the marketplace
rather than government supervision
to determine the price and supply of
products and services. This will
allow new "Information Age"
computerized comtechnology
munications to develop free of
artificial restraint.
We feel S. 898 strikes a fair
balance. It allows the continued
public advantage of central planning
on the part of AT & T while
providing protection to ensure that
the regulated part of the company
does not subsidize the nonregulated
part.
Contrary to your statement, S.
898 is providing a means for the FCC
overseeing Bell System operations
in terms of accounting procedures
and the determination of competitive markets.
John M. Black
Pacific Telephone
General Manager
Central California

Universities are
ideas and people
Editor:
I was amazed to hear that the
main University libraries will be
closed when next semester begins.
Is this true? Is it equally true that
the Academic Senate ignored this
problem in favor of such more basic
difficulties as failure of faculty to
attend commencement?
The library is the circulatoi y
system of a university. It is the one
element in the university that most
completely represents what a
university means, an effort to
comprehend the whole of experience. Indeed, the concept of
university is wrapped in words that
go back to the roots of civilization,
beneath Latin, beneath Greek, in
ancient Indo-European.
Their modern connotations
include the winding together of what
is whole, healthy, holy, valuable and
worthwhile. In early discource,
books became the units or measures
of such goods. Teachers are the
guides to, or critics and sometimes
creators of, these measures. To
learn is to read ( if not vice versa).
Caveant innocentes (let the
innocent beware): Universities are
not winning football games,
fraternities or pubs, concerts,
gracious presidents or flinty deans,
and letter-dutiful cops, not budgets,
nor F.I.E.; nor even witty or tedious
lectures, or exams and dates.
Universities are ideas and people.

Some of whose valuable issue are
accumulated in books so that the
best of past and present may serve
the future better. Tsk, Tsk.
Geoffrey H. Tootell
Professor
Sociology

Ban on Iranians
is not a solution
Editor:
In agreement with many other
students on campus, we, the
students on University Committee in
Solidarity with El Salvador, are
against the decision made by the
University administration to
disallow all Iranian groups from
scheduling meetings and events on
campus.
Although we do not support the
use of physical violence, to deny all
Iranian studnts the right to gather
even those not involved in the
physical confrontations is racist.
Stopping all forms of communication within and between
Iranian groups and organizations is
discriminatory and also a violation
of civil and human rights. It
promotes an intolerant attitude
toward political debate (in general)
which already exists on this campus.
We urge that this kind of a
"solution" not be used again!
Regina A. Falker
U.C.S.E.S.
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GREAT 3 -WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model

995)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each f$298 for the pair].
Although these 1111111141.11MeittillN11111. speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

PRICE WAR!
INCREDIBLE!!

These speakers are one of Marantz’s
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a "good speaker"; thay are exceptionally
High Quality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

BUT IT’S TRUE!!!
-W"
APwWw
You can have your choice of
ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS of
receivers shown below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET.
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!’

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

FOR EXAMPLE:
This Marantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:

for a MARANTZ Receiver,

4

or a PIONEER

Receiver,

or a SONY

Receiver,

88 WATTS RMS!!!*
LOUDNESS
DUAL SPEAKER CONTROL
TAPE
MUTING
AM-FM STEREO MONITOR

GYRO
TOUCH TUNING

or a TECHNICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

Receiver,

or a KENWOOD Receiver,
or a JVC

Receiver,

or a YAMAHA

Receiver,

or an ONKYO

Receiver,

LED
READ-OUT
METERS

(LIMIT: ONE RECEIVER PER CUSTOMER!)

BALANCE

SIGNAL STRENGTH METER
DUAL WATTAGE METERS

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of ’149 per speaker.

VOLUME

POWER

BASS

MIDRANGE

TREBLE

FUNCTION SELECTOR

TUNING METER

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask
if they will sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the manufacturer’s list price of $350.00.
But now, it’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW, in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; they are NOT factory seconds, they are NOT scratched
or blemished. They are ALL BRAND NEW. In many instances they are among the
NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in each brand.

MORE
GOOD
NEWS’’,

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also itave
other brands with the receivers available for $1 with speakers m
purchase.
Thus,youcan
n
purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, EONIC, SOUND TEC JBL
various price ranges; and still get a wide choice of recievers for $1.
902 etc.
Limit: one receiver per customer!

In some brands. we have

a choice of different models available. Supplies of some models are limited. so hurry in for best selection

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined

*THE WATTAGE FOR EACH

CHANNEL IS 44 WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO FOUR OHMS MINIMUM
CONTINOUS POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz WITH LESS THAN
0.1% TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION. More power than you’ll probably ever need!!!

2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU! (Each store in dependently owned and operated I

1

San Jose - Santa Clara Area:

Mt. View - Sunnyvale Area:

STEREO DISCOUNT
CENTERS, INC.

STEREO DISCOUNT
CITY, INC.

1795 W. San Carlos Ave., San Jose292-3904
t.n 11 am -7 pm Mon. thnt Fri.I0 am - 6 pm SalClosed Sunda

1621 El Camino Real, Mt. View.969-4221

Open 11 in

- 7 pm Mon.

thro Fri..10 am -6 pm Sat.Closed Sunday
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Theater Unlimited is a 16member troupe,
eight of whom
are mentally
retarded, which
travels throughout the state
performing skits
designed to expose myths about
mental retardation. In the
photo, director
Herb Felsenfeld
(second from
left) and SJSU
theater arts
graduate Dennis
Martinez (second
from right)
suggest a different ending for
a skit.
Photo by Jocelyn Williams

Disabled performers
know no limitations

feature
By Kathy Chin
Staff Writer
As the incandescent
flood lights illuminate the
stage, an actress walks out
alone to deliver her lines,
facing a breathless
audience for what seemed
the 100th time.
Yet, no matter how
many performances the 28year-old thespian gives,
her words will always be
buried in slurred speech,
her movements will be
accompanied by a hunched
shoulder as she hobbles out
to center stage to ask, "If I
am disabled, how am I to
live?"
The members of
Theater Unlimited pose
this question to every
audience, using improvisational skits, songs
and dances to break the
stereo types associated
with mental retardation.
The government will
take care of you,
Michelle," shouts out one
company member in reply.
"Get high, Michelle!
Get high!" yells another.
"Stay home and watch
TV!"
"Sleep in a crib and
never grow up!"
Theater Unlimited,
sponsored by the San
Francisco
Recreation
Center for the Handicapped, consists of 16
members, half of whom are
mentally disasbled.
Since its inception in
1977, the ensemble has
toured the Bay Area and
out-of-state schools and
hospitals, giving performances and workshops
upon request.
"All of us feel that we
are like explorers," said
David Morgan, director
and founder of the group.
"We are charting unexplored isles."
Formerly a frustrated
actor looking for employment, Morgan came to
the center in 1969. He was
hired as a part-time worker
to assist in the Theater Arts
Department.
"David came up with
the idea while instructing a
drama class in Berkeley,"
said SJSU drama graduate
Dennis Martinez. Martinez, a company member,
worked with Morgarn intermittently for four years
directing plays and con-
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ducting drama workshops
in the Bay Area.
Unlimited
Theater
bases its skits and dances
upon rhythm, repetition
and improvisation which
can be easily mastered by
the disabled.
’Here I find that
disabled people ’can do,’ "
said Morgan. "For years
we’ve been told that they
can’t."
During a Monday night
rehearsal, the members
their weekly
began
exercises on their traveling
stage, big bright squares of
red, yellow and blue mats
pushed together.
As cooperative as the
troupe members were, the
rehearsal was not without
complications.
Such
problems as forgetting the
sequence of scenes and a
lack of voice projection
commonly occur among
the disabled.
The ensemble considers Rusty Hartman as
its best dancer. His
somersaults, splits, twists
and turns, were executed
effortlessly by the 32-yearold man with Down’s
Syndrome.
However, his highpitched voice was barely
audible unless he shouted.
As Hartman led one
exercise, co-director Herb
Felsenfeld prompted him
to speak up. "What did you
say, Rusty?"
"I said, ’be a cat!"
Hartman cried.
"Okay, Russ," said
Felsenfeld, kneeling down

on all fours.
Michelle Kaunard, one
of the disabled members,
tried to direct a skit,
forgetting who was included in the scene.
She stood in the middle
of tile stage, pressing her
index finger up tightly
against her bottom lip.
Knitting her dark brown
eyebrows together in
confusion, Kaunard looked
appealingly to the other
members for help.
"Who
is
next,
Michelle?"
Felsenfeld
asked. "Think for a
minute. Who is next?"
Sensing her discomfort, another disabled
actor, Michael Rice, met
her gaze. Pointng to
himself he said, "I’m next,
remember Michelle?"
"There’s no ’I’ or ’you’
" said Felsenfeld. "It’s
to
According
Felsenfeld, "The abled are
worried (about the performances) more than the
disabled."
"We try not to, but we
do shelter them," he admitted. "I never worry
about nothing," said Rice.
performances,
During
"I’m happy out there. I
never get nervous. It’s
easy." The blond-haired,
six-foot disabled actor said
he enjoys being part of the
ensemble. "I’m never
gonna quit that group. Not
me," he said.
During the rehearsal
Felsenfeld enacted a scene
from his childhood.
"I would play in
Grandma’s house in the
basement," he said in a
child’s voice. "And I had
this cousin who I never
saw. You see, she had this

to
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big tumor on her brain.
"You see," he continued, "you don’t look at
people like that.
"Years later, I asked
my grandma where she
was." Returning to his
normal tone, Felsenfeld
said slowly, "My cousin is
buried in the cemetery
near Grandma’s house."
The hospital scene
showed a doctor bringing
out a baby to a mentally
disabled couple.
"People like you
shouldn’t have children!"
he scolded, shaking his
finger at them. "Your baby
is retarded and born
prematurely."
"I don’t care," said the
mother. "Give me that
baby!"
Michelle Kaunard is
doing what she always
wanted to do: act.
"My parents encourage me to perform. I
love it," the 27-year-old
disabled San Franciscan
said. "It’s really great to
be an actress."
"I want to do many
things in my life," said
disabled member Heidi
Hennessey. "I want to be
an actress and really good
at it."
"It was very hard
growing up," she said, her
head lowered. "I’m
mentally retarded. Kids
always called me dumb.
But it’s all right to be
handicapped in Theater
Unlimited."
What began as a parttime job for a frustrated
actor, has been tranthe
sformed
into
realization of a dream that
continues to unfold for 16
adventurous explorers.
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Emphasis on investigative reporting

Liedtke to head spring ’82 Day
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Michelle Germano of Delta Zeta and John Maydeck of Sigma Nu swing
away a half-hour in a Swing-a-thon benefit for Toys for Tots

Volunteers in full swing
for holiday toy donations

I I

1:1

By Tamera Casias
Staff Writer
Sigma Nu’s annual
Toys for Tots fund-raiser is
in full swing.
The swing frame, used
by volunteers to attract toy
donations, has been on the
park strip in front of the
fraternity’s list Street
house for the past eight
years.
Volunteers who started
Sunday will swing for halfhour shifts, 24 hours per
day until 5 p.m. Friday, a
total of 125 hours.
Volunteers
include
fraternity, sorority
members and university
and city officals. According
to Dave Crouse, Sigma Nu
president, all San Jose City
Council members have
been invited.
Sigma Nu has been
working with the United
Marine
Corps
States
raising toys for needy
children at Christmas for
several years.
Over the summer, the
swing frame was brought
to the attention of the San
Jose Public Works
whcih
Department,
thought the frame hindered
public access to the
sidewalk.

The matter was taken to
the San Jose City Council in
October where it was
agreed to allow the swing
frame to remain. The
agreement was made on
the conditions that the
fraternity maintain insurance covering liability
and the structure be
deemed sound by the city
engineer.
At the request of the
city engineer, Sigma Nu
strengthened the frame
and installed a heavier
chain for the swing, according to Crouse.
SJSU A.S. gave the
fraternity $200 to help
make the necessary
repairs, Crouse said.
Along with the swing-athon sign stretched across
llth street, there are also
public service announcements advertising
the event, being broadcast
on channels 36 and 11,
Crouse said.
Large barrels in front
of the swing built for two
are beginning to fill with
toys, ineuding stuffed
animals and jump ropes.
Sigma Nu members
will also raise toys through
an open party at their
house Thursday night, 155

Dance show traces
change in art styles

N

"Visions," a program combining art, dance and
music, will be presented at 8 p.m. today, tomorrow and
Saturday in the Dance Studio, Physical Education and
Recreation Building, room 262.
SJSU Theatre Arts Professor Mina Garman, who
choreographed the program, has based the concert on
styles ranging from 1880 impressionism to 1970 pop art.
Garman combines slides of paintings with dance and
music to try to depict a style in art. For cubism, she uses
Picasso’s painting, "The Three Musicians," with original
dance choreographed to Stravinsky’s "Octet for Wind
Instruments."
Other styles Garman will explore include surrealism,
Americana, expressionism and pop art. She said people
did not have to know the styles to enjoy the program. But
she believes people will see the chronological change and
"get the feeling" of the style.
Garman added that she is not doing a historical dance
show but rather a show that conveys the various art styles
with the paintings, the dances and the music.
"The fun thing in doing this is matching the art with
the dance and the music," Garman said.
G a rm a n used her sabbatical to form the basis for the
10 pieceatu te performed.
;rickets for the shows are availalbe from the
University Box Office, open from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Prices are $1.50 for students and 83
for general admission.

S. 11 St. Admission is one
toy or $2.
The dance will feature
a live band playing
"danceable" rock ’n’ roll,
according to Crouse.
Any money made from
the party will go to pay
expenses. The fraternity is
also selling hot dogs and
sodas through Friday.

By Carol Peterson
Staff Writer
Michael Liedtke, a
Spartan Daily sports
writer, has risen from the
ranks of reporters to be
named editor of the Daily
for spring semester 1982.
The journalism junior
was appointed to the
position Tuesday by the
editor selection board, a
group composed of four
faculty members and three
student representatives
gleaned from the current
Daily staff.
In his platform,
Liedtke called for an increased emphasis on investigative reporting. But
he added, "Basically we’re
going to keep the same
format."
"We want to inform the
campus," he said. But
first and foremost it’s a
learning experience for
reporters."
Liedtke enrolled at
SJSU in fall 1979. The
following semester he
joined the Independent
Weekly as a staff writer. In
fall 1980, he was named
sports editor at that
newspaper.

Phr,toh, trarMdr,.hrr

Michael Liedtke

Liedtke is a native of
San Bernardino and was
reared in Glendale. He is
currently a resident of
Washburn Hall on campus.
While
attending
Glendale High School,
Liedtke covered the Los
Angeles Dodgers for a
daily newspaper, the
Glendale News Press.
At the same time, he
wrote for his high school
paper, the Explosion.
During his senior year
Liedtke was named "best
writer." The Explosion

was honored as the nation’s will help each editor learn
outstanding high school
the
processes
and
periodical by the Columbia
responsibilities of the new
University
Pr.’sposition.

’I’m very honored, it’s quite
a privilege.’ -- Liedtke
Association.
Liedtke and the new
editorial staff will take
over the production reins
next Monday. This trial run

"I’min very honored,
it’s quite a privilige. It’s
something I’m looking
forward to," Liedtke said.
"For me, there is a lot lean
learn."

Stereo, camera stolen

Joe West Hall burglarized
Joe West Hall was the scene
of two burglaries over the
Thanksgiving holiday when an
estimated $2,000 worth of camera
and stereo equipment was stolen,
according to University Police
investigator Rick Malone.
Scott Yelich, a fifth floor
resident, returned from the

holiday to find his door unlocked,
police said. When he went inside,
he found that his camera,
estimated to be worth $300, had
been stolen. Yelich told police he
remembered locking the door
before
leaving
for
the
Thanksgiving holiday, Malone
said.

Another resident reported
the theft of $1,700 worth of stereo
equipment. When Randy Won
returned to the dormitory after
Thanksgiving, he saw that the
door knob on his door had been
broken off and his stereo had
been stolen, police report.

GREAT IIIIRMNG STARTS WITH
A LITTLE LISTENING,A LITRE BEER,
AND A LOT OF LEGWORK.
When the guys at Miller asked me to
write an ad on writing. I said. "Forget it.
Not even if you held a gun to my head: So
they held a bottle of Lite Beer to my mouth.
They’re a pretty persuasive group.

THUGS TO MUGS

If you’re going to write anything. know
what you’re talking about. And that means
three things: Research, research, and
more research. The more you know, the
more you can tell your reader.
Take my characters. A lot of them I
base on actual people. There’s this buddy
of mine who pops up in every book I write.
In one story he’s a cop. In another, a private eye. Once, I made him a millionaire.
Using him not only helped make character
development a heck of a lot easier, he was
so carried away by the rich image, he
bought me a lot of free dinners (and a lot of
Lite Beer from Miller). So use the people
you know as models.

Even locations should be based on
real things. If you’re writing about a bar,
know that bar. Hang out there. Watch the
bartender. The customers. Whatever
they drink, you drink. When they drink
Lite Beer, you drink Lite Beer. Remember -research is most fun when
you soak up as much subject matter as
you can. It can only help you paint a
better picture.

HI, DOLL
No caper is complete without dames
(or ladies in proper English). Experience
has shown me that in mystery writing, the
sexier the dames, the better. Experience
has also shown me that sexy scenes make
great punctuation marks. This is where
research has the greatest potential. Use
your own discretion in this matter. But
when you write about it, don’t be too
explicit. That way, your reader gets to paint
a more vivid picture.

CAPER TO PAPER
0.K , you’ve got your characters, locations, and dames lined up. Now comes the
good part: Putting your caper to paper.
There’s no mystery to it. As long as you
write the ending first, the rest will follow.
Write short, terse, to -the -point sentences.
Be as clear as possible. And make sure
you’ve got the right stuff around for when
you get thristy. After all, writing is pretty
thirsty work.
I suggest a couple of mugs of Lite
Beer- who ever heard of a caper that
didn’t involve a couple of mugs?
Why Lite Beer? It’s a lot like me and my
books -great taste, less filling (some
people can’t get their fill of my books), and
always good to spend time with.
At any rate. follow my advice and, who
knows -you might turn out a heck of a
story. Or you might turn out to be a heck of
a Lite Beer drinker.

by Mickey Spillane
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SJSU’s ladder of power
A study in leadership: who and why
By Attie Pitta
Staff Writer
Who pulls the
strings at SJSU?
If you answered
SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, guess again.
That question, put
before administrators,
faculty and students,
revealed a surprise at
the top of the power
heap. SJSU Academic
Vice President Hobert
Burns was perceived as
the most powerful
leader on this campus
by those in the know.
Although it was
generally acknowledged
by almost all that
Fullerton has the most
power (by virtue of her
ability to make final
decisions), it is Burns,
they say, who exercises
the most power on
campus.
"I think if you were
asking people in the
community, they would
say Gail - she does
make
the
final
decisions," said one
faculty member. But
when it comes to getting
things done in academic
programs, it’s Burns.
He’s been around so
long, he’s so bright and
he knows where to find
money."
Arlene Okerlund,
dean of humanities and
arts, echoed that view.
"He certainly has
the highest visibility,"
she said. "But Gail
really has the power.
’Burns’ job is the
day-to-day running of
the university, that’s not
Gail’s job," she continued. "The function of
the university president
is to represent the
university to the
Chancellor and the
larger community and
she does that well, as
well as anybody could.
The problem is that the
faculty wants all people
to do all things."
"Hobert is more
visible because of his
dealings as academic
vice president," said
another administrator.
-It doesn’t mean he’s
more powerful."
The decision was
split as to whether
Burns or Fullerton was
the top leader on
campus, again with
those responding saying
that while Fullerton by
nature of her position is
accorded a certain
measure of power, she
doesn’t always use it.
"Gail’s style is
more consultative,"
said one administrator.
"She doesn’t use all her
power."
Burns expressed
astonishment at his
ranking.
"The ranking that
puts me above the
president is crazy," he
said. "We act in her
name. It’s her power
we’re expressing. It’s a
misconception.
The
president can ’can’ me
tomorrow."
SJSU
Executive
Vice
President
J.
Handel Evans, ranked
third in the study,
agreed with Burns’
assessment.
"The most powerful
person at the university
is the president and
should be, by virtue of
her position," he said.
"The president is a
strong leader and she’s
shown that in her
dealings with the
trustees and the (state)
Legislature.
She
delegates very well."
Fullerton
was
unavailable for comment.
There was a substantial gap between the
rankings of Burns and
Fullerton and the third
place ranking of Evans.
Evans is perceived to be
influential and particularly effective at
initiating projects in the
executive side of the
house. The gap is at-

The leaders, in order
The list that follows is in order of
points accumulated by each individual,
after a series of weighted questions
were asked ( see story below ).
11 HOBERT BURNS, SJSU
academic vice president,, Acting
president after the departure of Bunzel
and before the appointment of
Fullerton...At the university since 1967.
2)GAIL FULLERTON, SJSU
president since 1978....Formerly
executive vice president...At the
university since 1963.
31 J. HANDEL EVANS, acting
executive vice president.. Formerly
associate executive vice president...At
the university since 1977.
WIGGSY SIVERTSEN, SJSU
president of the United Professors of
California I UPC), one of the two unions
vying to be bargaining agent for the
California State University I CSU1
system...Counselor...At SJSU since
1967.
Wined:
DAVID ELLIOTT, Replaced Evans
as associate executive vice
president.. Formerly director of plant
operations...At SJSU since 1957.
ARLENE OKERLUND, Dean of
tributed, by most, to the
relatively short time
Evans has been in his
position.
"It’s the length of
time in the position,"
said one faculty
member. "Everyone
who’s had contact with
him has appreciated
working with him, but if
he hand’t been around
campus before ( his
recent appointment to
Vice
Executive
President), he wouldn’t
at
all."
have ranked
Burns agreed. "It’s
because I’ve been here a
long time. Evans is
relatively new," he
said.
adSJSU’s
ministrative hierarchy
has suffered a drastic
shake-up in its recent
history.
The days of former
SJSU President John
"kitchen
Bunzel’s

the school of humanities and arts since
1979...At SJSI.’ since 1969.
GERALD WHEELER, Dean of the
school of social sciences since 1976,. At
SJSU since 1957.
THE COUNCIL OF DEANS, the
deans, collectively, of the seven
schools.
91 MAYNARD ROBINSON, acting
associate academic vice president in
charge of educational planning and
resources ...Formerly educational
resource planner. At SJSU since 1972.
10) Tied:
KATHLEEN COHEN, Chair of the
Art department since 1972 and,
associate dean of humanities and arts
in charge of curriculum. At SJSU since
1965.
JOHN CALM, Chair of the English
department since 1974.. At SJSU since
1961.
JAY PINSON, Newly appointed
dean of the school of engineering... At
SJSU since 1979.
TONY ROBINSON, A.S. president.
CHARLIE WHITCOMB, Ombudsman since 1979...At SJSU since
1971,

cabinet," that elite
group of administrators
and faculty who had the
president’s ear, are
over. Fullerton has now
been in office three
years. With that change
at the top of the administrative hierarchy
has come an overall
shift in power at the
campus. Some say
things have not jelled
yet - that it is still too
early to pinpoint who
really has influence.
Still another change
at the top came this
year. SJSU Executive
Vice President Jack
Coleman left before the
start of this academic
year, leaving the
president with big shoes
to fill.
He was
ultimately replaced by
Associate Executive
Vice President Evans. A
domino effect, caused
by Coleman’s depar-

ture, resulted in a
grand -scale
administrative re-shuffling.
Most of those asked
to participate in the
study and those asked to
comment on the study’s
outcome were, at first,
hesitant. The 11
representatives who
contributed to the firstround survey were
granted confidentiality.
Those who were asked
for their reactions to the
final list were offered
the option of remaining
anonymous. Almost all
requested that their
names not housed.
Evans said he
believes the reason for
the reluctance lies in the
negativity attached to
the word "power."
"I don’t like the idea
of power in an academic
community,"
he
said."A university isn’t

like industry. People
don’t work alone in an
office making decisions.
There’s a great number
of checks and balances.
"The question of
’who has power’ is
paradoxical,"
he
continued. "I don’t
make a decision without
consultation with
people. The influence of
an individual depends
on the project."
Another
administrator
echoed
Evans’ view on the
consultative action in
the system.
"You can’t even buy
a bar of soap without
asking a committee for
approval," he said.
"We’re run on a
decision by consensus."
Wiggsy Sivertsen,
the fourth place
finisher, is perceived as
an initiator and as being
influential because they
say, she is outspoken,
and speaks for faculty
and in many cases
student concerns. The
effect of collective
bargaining and the
potential power of the
UPC, if it is elected
bargaining agent, and
along with it Sivertsen’s
influence
as
its
president, aLso had a
bearing on her appearance on the list.
Others, asked for
their reaction, however,
disagreed with her high
ranking and even her
appearance on the list.
(her
"Wiggsy
ranking is way out-ofline," said one faculty
member. "The UPC

professors want to think
she has a lot of power. I
respect her and listen
when she talks because
she speaks for student
she
but
concerns,
shouldn’t even be on this
list."
"I’m a little surprised Wiggsy came up
fourth and the other
union on campus (CFA)
didn’t place," said
Wheeler. "I guess it’s
because Wiggsy’s been
at it longer and Marge
(Craig, CFA president)
is new."

because of his time in
service to the university.
Burns,
Said
"Gerry’s an oldknows
timer. . he
and
everybody
everything."
But Okerlund and
Pinson, newcomers to
the council, are cited for
different
entirely
reasons.
A faculty member
says of Okerlund: "She
always does her
homework. She strongly
supports all the

’Gail’s style is more consultative,
she doesn’t use all her power’
"Wiggsy’s ranking
is a reflection in theory
of the power of the
UPC," said Burns. "But
that power is not being
exercised."
David Elliot came
in fifth, cited for his
work
in
initiating
the
projects
at
executive side of the
university -- buildings
and maintenance, and
his work in the
statewide Academic
Senate.
"His input is very
compelling,"
said
Evans.
The deans collectively, Arlene Okerlund,
Gerald Wheeler ( ranked
fifth) and Jay Pinson
( ranked seventh,, are
aim
considered
especially influential
force on campus.
Wheeler is singled
out from the council

programs in the school.
She’s both realistic and
idealistic. The job she’s
done in only two years is
remarkable - she’s established a reputation
very quickly."
Pinson, the newest
of the deans, made the
list becau.se of the influence the school of
engineering carries at
SJSU. Also, he has
looked beyond the
university hierarchy to
wield his influence,
especially with industry, and has been
relatively successful.
Maynard Robinson,
new in his position as
vice
associate
president, is aLso perceived as being influential - because he
works
with
the
university budget and
because of his trust he

has gained from both
adand
faculty
ministrators.
"You can always
get honest answers from
him," said a faculty
member. "His word is
always good. When
you’re very capable you
don’t have to worry
about covering up."
Okerlund echoed
the praise.
"He’s first-rate,
competent and hardworking . . You can’t
ask for more," she said.
Kathleen Cohen and
John Galm, tied for
seventh, were also
mentioned as successful
initiations of projects
and for being highly
influential faculty both
for the number of years
on campus and quality
service they offer to the
university. Both have
served on various
campus committees and
are well-recognized in
the community.
Charlie Whitcomb,
also placing seventh,
according to those who
dubbed him influential,
"has a run of the entire
This
campus.
knowledge earned him a
place as one of the most
powerful at SJSU.
Tony Robinson was
the only student making
the list.
Okerlund said of
Robinson: "The A.S.
president, if he is
conscientious, and Tony
is, and if he works hard
and Tony does, is a
powerful person on
campus. . . Some can
be influential and others
can’t.
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Results pared the list from 90 to 14

Method of research involved list, questions
The method of research used in this study
was based on previous work done by San Jose
Mercury reporter Phil J. Troustine.
The study involved compiling a list of approximately. 90 administrators, faculty and
student leaders on campus. This list was
presented to 11 individuals, representing different areas at the university.

On the basis of the list, they were asked a
series of seven weighted questions. The
questions were:
If a project were before the SJSU community that required a decision by a group of
leaders, who could "put it over?"
Who are the people most effective at

initiating projects?
Who are the people most effective at stopping projects?
Who has the most power at SJSU?
Who exercises the most power at SJSU?
Who are the most influential people at SJSU?
Who is the top leader at SJSU?

The results were calculated and, on the basis
of points accumulated, the original list was
pared down to 14. The second list was then circulated to some of the perceived leaders for their
reactions.
- Julie Pitts

-
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Study participants question
the measurement of power
Almost all who participated in the study
voiced reservations they
had to measuring power,
especially in a university.
The perceptions of those
surveyed, they said, would
bias the survey to those
individuals’ frame of
reference.
SJSU Academic Vice
President Hobert Burns
was one who questioned the
final ranking and the
manner in which they were
reached. Especially the
ranking that placed him
above the president.
"I bet if you chose
another set of people, you
would get an entirely
different response," he
said. "It’s a misconception."
Arlene Okerlund, dean
of humanities and arts,
agreed with Burns’
assessment.
"It’s probably a function of who you talk to," she
said. "Who the individual
was that you asked and
how much they know about
the campus."

The amount of time at
the university and high
visibility on campus,
played a large role in
perceiving who has influence.
study )
the
"It’s
people’s perceptions. Who
has stood out," said one
administrator, "It (time)
contributes. When you’re
more well-known, you’ve
done some things, you’re
looked upon differently
than a newcomer."
Gerald Wheeler, dean
of social sciences, also said
time was an important
factor in perceptions.
"Name recognition is
part of the game," he said.
But Okerlund, a dean for
only two years, doesn’t
believe time is the only
factor.
’Time is partially
important,’ she said. "But

really it is how hard they
work and concern they
have for the welfare for
students and San Jose
State. After all that’s why
we’re here."
SJSU Executive Vice
President J. Handel Evans
questioned the meaning of
"power."
"What is power?" he
asked. "Perhe.ps the most
powerful person is the chief
of plant operations. He can
cut out all the electricity on
campus.
"We don’t have a lot of
power," he continued.
The budget is a matter of
formula. The legislature,
the department of finance
and the Chancellor actually

have control. Many tunes
we’re helpless."
Julie Pitta

Wiggsy Sivertsen

Photos by

David Elliot

Marc Ashton

111
Gerald Wheeler

Arlene Okerlund

Bob Bernardo
Clint Bergst
Stephen Blakeman
Dave Hitt
Judy Lee
Trici Mayeaux
Jocelyn Williams
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Tony Robinson
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Proposal made to restructure Division /-A

NCAA meeting could demote the Spartans
By Richard de Give
Sports Editor
The future of big-time
athletics at SJSU will be
decided today and
tomorrow at a special
meeting of the NCAA in St.
Louis.
At the meeting, a

proposal to restructure
Division I-A, of which SJSU
is currently a member, will
be discussed.
Division I -A is the
college sports equivalent of
the major leagues.
The results of the
restructuring could demote

NCAA hud
with the possible restincUiring of Di
Joe bone of cadential at-the NCAA
tomorrow will be the control of money
television.
The College Football Almociation, which copse
tlet major Division 14. foothill eadererices tea
the Pacific 10 and the Big Tin), and the ma
dependent schools, malideint that the schools
control over their TV rights.
The NCAA, the governing body of college a
says that they control the TV rights of member
Mantises.
delmst, after the NCAA signed a two-year on
voids ABC and CBS for football telecasts starting in
the association amiouneed that it had signed a
lucrative deal with NBC.
The .NCAA threatened to espell members of
association, making them ineligible to compete in N
sponsored events and against NCAA members.

S.ISU and the PCAA to
Division I -AA in football,
generally conceded to be
many schools main source
of athletic revenue.
proposed
The
restructuring is being done
at the request of a group
known as the College
Association,
Football
which is in a dispute with
the NCAA over television
rights.
The association consists of the major conferences with the exception
of the Pacific 10 and the Big
Ten and the major independent schools such as
Notre Dame, Penn State,
Pittsburgh and Florida
State.
The association would

like to see a reduction in
the number of schools that
are classified Division I -A
in football to increase their
share of television revenue.
Three criteria are used
at this time to determine a
school’s Division I -A
status, according to SJSU
men’s Athletic Director
Dave Adams.
A school need only
meet one of the criteria to
qualify for Division I -A.
These criteria are:
- A school must play
in a stadium that seats at
least 30,000 people.
Of the PCAA schools,
only Spartan Stadium
22,500 seats) and Titan
Stadium on the Cal StateFullerton campus 18,700)

fail to meet this criteria.
- Average football
attendance must be
greater than 17,000 over the
past four years.
Complete figures are

12 varsity sports.
This is the only criteria
under which SJSU meets
Division I -A standards,
fielding teams in baseball,
football, basketball, track

thrown out to appease the
association is the third,
since it allows small
conferences such as the
PCAA to remain Division IA in football.

’We have no desire to change’ -- Cryer
not available for the entire
league for ads season.
SJSU’s average attendance
this season was 16,748, an
increase over last year’s
12,550.
Of the schools in the
PCAA, only Utah State and
Nevada -Las
Vegas
averaged over 17,000 in
1980.
- A school must have

and field, cross country,
indoor track, wrestling,
soccer,
golf,
tennis,
gymnastics and judo.
"The CFA would like to
see a fourth conference
created," Adams said.
This conference, he
explained, would have less
schools than the current
Division I -A and TV
revenue would not be
spread around to as many
schools.
The Division I -A
criteria most likely to be

Quarterback crunch

The association appears ready to break from
the NCAA in order to get a
larger share of TV money.
After the association
signed a contract for
televising their games with
NBC, the NCAA threatened
to expell association
members, making them
ineligible for competition
in other NCAA events, such
as the basketball tournament.
The PCAA will not go
down easily, however.
"The conference was

started with the purpose of
being Division I and we
have no desire to change,"
Commissioner
PCAA
Lewis Cryer said Tuesday
in his Santa Ana office.
cautiously
"We’re
optimistic about what will
happen," he added.
Cryer said he does not
know what the league’s
position will be until the
final legislation is drafted.
The league will present
a united front among all its
representatives, Cryer
said.
All the PCAA athletic
directors met last night in
St. Louis to discuss
strategy.
"We’ll be looking out
for the best interest of
ourselves and the conference," Adams said. "We
definitely want to remain I-

the, group
gathers here
’

The association went to court and the special
was called in order to avoid a trial.
The association’s contract with NBC calls
unlimited amount of appearances on TV for a team
season and some prime time telecasts.
The NCAA’s current contratt with ABC sets a
five appearances In a two-year period duri.,4 the re
season.
The contract also calls for no prime time
from the first weekend in September to the first
in December to avoid conflicts with high school
games.
This agreement was made between the NCAA and.
National Feder. bort of State High School Associations
A similar arrangement exists
schools and the National Football Lea

L
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Defensive tackle Larry Alexander harasses North Texas State quarterback
,Greg Carter in the Spartans’ 28-16 victory last Saturday.
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SJSU’s football team,
the domineering force in
the PCAA this season,
dominated the conference’s all-star selections
announced Tuesday.
Led by running back
Gerald Willhite, who was
named as the PCAA’s
Offensive Player of The

Year for the second
straight season, 11 Spartans filled 22 of the
positions on the allconference first team.
Willhite, who rushed
for 1,154 yards and caught
52 passes this year, became
the first player in SJSU
history to be named as the

PCAA’s Offensive Player
of The Year twice. Utah
State defensive tackle Mike
Perko was named as the
conference’s Defensive
Player of The Year.
Willhite was joined on
the All-PCAA first team
offense by the following
Spartans:

Kevin Willhite may join Spartans

not
es
the

By Michael Liedtke
Staff Writer
SJSU’s football team is
losing one Willhite this
year, but it may be gaining
another next year.
Kevin Willhite, who is
one of the most sought after
high school running backs
in the nation, is seriously
considering
attending
SJSU next year, according
to his brother, Gerald
Willhite, who will play his
final game as a Spartan
Dec. 19 in the California
Bowl,
Gerald told the Daily
that Kevin, a senior at
Cordova High School near
Sacramento, has narrowed
his college choices to SJSU,
UCLA and the University
of Washington.
When
football
powerhouses throughout
the nation first began to
inundate him with
scholarship offers this fall,
Kevin originally said he
would consider enrolling in
only six of the schools:
USC, UCLA, Notre Dame,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and
Oregon.
When asked if he would
consider attending SJSU
last September, Kevin

ant
its
yer
etic
tin
uss
out
of
:onWe
Ln 1-

laughed and told the Daily
that "San Jose is a good
team, but they just don’t
serve steaks there."
But, according to his
brother, Kevin has since
changed his mind.
"At first, he didn’t
want to come here,"
Gerald said, "but he says
he’s tired of all the bullshit
of the big schools."
"Right now Gerald
says his brother is strongly
thinking about coming to
San Jose State," SJSU
receiver coach Dave
Baldwin said. "But high
school seniors talk a lot.
They visit one school, like
it, and they say they’re
going there.
"USC and UCLA have
been on his doorstep every
day andwehaven’t.
"But Wally Gaskins
(SJSU’s defensive line
coach) recruited Gerald
and is very close to their
family. And we have his
brother and have treated
him well, so we may get a
visit from him (Kevin)."
Gaskins is currently
in
the
recruiting
Sacramento area and is
scheduled to meet with
Kevin sometime this week,

according to Baldwin.
After rushing for 1,754
yards and scoring 22
touchdowns his junior
year, Kevin became one of
the country’s most coveted
prep football players.
Although his brother
has been courted by the
elite of college football,
Gerald believes Kevin will
follow in his footsteps at
SJSU.
"1 think he will,"
Gerald said. "He sees what
I’ve done here and he likes
the offense."
When asked if Kevin’s
decision will hinge on
whether Spartan head
football coach Jack Elway
decides to stay at SJSU,
Gerald said, "That’s going
to make a big difference."

Senior wide receiver
Stacey Bailey, SJSU’s alltime leading receiver;
senior offensive tackle Max
Hooper; junior quarterback Steve Clarkson,
who threw a school-record
25 touchdown passes this
season; junior wide
receiver Tim Kearse, who
led the PCAA with 61
receptions;
Kearze
again, as the kick return
specialist.
The
Spartans’
remaining selections to the
All-PCAA first team were
rounded out by six
defensive players:
Senior defensive end
Bob Overly, who participated in a team-high 18
sacks; senior linebacker
Cheyenne Tuufuli; senior
strong safety Glen McClaren, who tied for the
team-high in interceptions
with four; senior nose
guard Dave Dole; junior
defensive tackle Steve
McEnroe; and junior free
safety Ken Thomas, who
ran back two of his four
interceptions for touchdowns.
Four Spartans were
also named to the All-

ernar

Photo by Bob

Spartan

quarterback

Steve

Clarkson,

first team quarterback. He was
joined on the all-star team by 10 other Spartans

shown

the All-PCAA

here against North Texas State, was named as

For

guiding

the

PCAA second team: senior
tight end Tracy Franz;
senior linebacker Damon

Spartans to the conference

Keeve,

national

the

Spartans’

leading

tackler;

kicking

specialist

senior
Mike

Berg; and sophomore wide
receiver Mervyn Fernandez.
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ranking among
the UPI’s Top 20 with a 9-2
overall record, SJSU head
coach

Jack

named

as

REOSTER NOW
FOR

Elway was
the
PCAA’s
Coach of The Year.

SPRING
REGISTRATION

THINK SKI

"Fine Submarine Sandwiches Since 1968"

Let Aero Trends take you skiing to

NORTH STAR-LAKE TAHOE
for Booking call Travel -Travel

446-5705
Mon. -Sat. 10:30-10:00

8th

kr’

Sundays 11:00-10:00

ADVANCE
REGISTRATION
Nov. 1 6Th - DEC. 4Th

one day rate is $65.00 round trip
overnight packages from $170.00
round trip, lodging, lifts, its trans.

William St
297/1.12

classifieds
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SKIERS READ THIS!, Beat the 5
hour drive to Tahoe Fly up win,
me in a 200mph airplane S J. to
Tahoe in less than 1 hr One day
$45/person Overall, $51/Per
sOn. Cell Dick et mrsiz
GAY AND NON GAY Single
ChristaIns Singles Support
Group of MetrOpoliten Corn
rnunity Church meets every
Monday night a?? 30p m If yOv
are in need of support and
fellowship with your brothers
and sisters, we invite you to join
For more information,
us
please call 279 2711 Tuesday and
Friday.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ have
new committee openings.
Student Grievance interodturai
Steering, Campus Planning
Data
Shops,
Spartan
Processing, Student Evaluation
Review Board, and in
ternationai Student Advisory
Get Involved. Call 277 3201 for
more information.
SJSU SIERRA CLUB Ski Trips,
Backpacking,
Day
Hikes,
Bicycling, Parties Meet every
other Tues starting Sept. 22,
7.30p m Guedalupe Room S.U.
SUNDAY WORSHIP-al Campus
Lutheran Christian Center
10 AS am Protestant 5 00 P.m.
Catholic 4 CO and I 00 pm.
Please call Campus Ministry
17900204/ tor worship, your
feting, programs, and study
Natalie
opportunities
Rev
ShiraS, Fr Bob Hayek Sr Joan
Panetta, Rev Nark Firnheber
GET THE EDGE! Prepare to lake
In,. GRE, GMAT. LSAT or NIP
wiM on campus prep sessions
Ountending faculty Low fee
Courses start everyfew weeks.
Call Continuing Education, San
Jose State University, ION 277
21112 There is nOsubStlfUtion for
Preflaration I

K)

CHILO SEXUAL ABUSE Treatment
program needs volunteers and
interns Personally rewarding
work Call Dorothy Or Nancy at
799 2475

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS
WORK
STUDY
Warded! The Student Union has
1001 available for Spring
and a few are
’,Mester
avail leble tor full time work
during semester break Corne to
the Director’s office on the top
flOor 10 fill out an application.
Call 2770222 for mare in
Remotion.
CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS’
Therapists
Ill
supervision we have positions
available in our private seiner
Call 257 1600

/

OFFICE
ASSISTANTS Part tim
now. lull lime In Jfesuary
Filing, phOnes. <sintering Fun
place to work Flevible hours
Mrs Brown 263 0043

STOCK PERSONS-Part.tIme now
full-time In Jan. BUSY Furniture
store For warehouse assistants
Greg 243 9043 Stock and c leaning
Positions in showroom Mr.
Larry 296 7393
RESTAURANT COOK -with Groner
expar. and kitchen helper to
assist cooks. Okeyama Rest
Japanese cuisine. Okayama
Rest. Japanese cuisine. Apply in
person, 565.A N.6114 St., Si.
WAITRESS WANTED Part lima
prefer some knowledge Of
Japanese food Apply in person
Okayama Restaurant 565-A 6M
Street San Jose 279 9920
SUNNY’S DISCO-needs cocktail
servers-part tinifeweekentlea
prey Hi person Thum thou
Sunday 9:00pm tol :00 am
TALENTED
STUDENTS-who want to earn
TOP
PAY
money
easy
Spanish Required. 316 5233
SALESPERSON -Outside Sales’
Handmade Sculptures Sell
.25/
Quickly.
Coot . plus Bomb. Over 116/14r.
Your Hours. Car Needed. Emb
2afran 374 7921 Eves.
SALESPERSONS-tor ceramic tilt
shop. Full and Part time. Good
starting pay
Friendly and
outgoing Apply 2644 Minn Rack
Avenue. Mon Fri. 10-5
COMPANIONS( -14Ourly
wage.
Work afternoon,, evenings,
weekends with
ded persons
in their homes No experience
needed, we train 556 0111 or 964
2259

FOR SALE

RECORDS WESTERN OTHERS
ing, Ella, Tony Bennet, 31$
Hand Painted YaseS China with
flower, 5500 rugs. E Clock,
Towel New Floor sale Call to
see 2970454
FURNITURE.
GOOD
USED
Dinettes start at S7950 Sala and
chairsats u99 Wand up Chests
drool 54910 Lamps from 5910
Table sets 13pc) allow as 559 50
Bedroom sets ( Spc) starting al
0179 10 Only u samplef our
tare@ selection Cort Furniture
Rental Clearance Center 4995
Santa
Stevens Creek Blvd
Clara
One block east of
Lawrence E kmessway9114 5591
BEDROOM FURNITURE Good
quality, reasonable prices
Complete bed (full size),
dresser desk combo, night
Mends. lamps mirrors. chairs
111111/101111ered/. and chair stands
Day: 72S-ISS1 Nights: 200792,

AUTOMOTIVE SECTION

’73 FORD CAPRI 7000 for sale New
clutch good condition 51600
Financing aviible
CIl K ia
277 1471
67 BLUE VW BUG For sale New
Great
clutch
New trans
Condition 5995 00 Call 947 /490

YAMAHA 79-650 Excellent coml.
Orily 12K Plus echos, 95 Mpg.
Call Lanett isHosa.

HOUSING

FURN,ROOm. 3 NO tram SJSU
$50/wk includes phone fold
utilities Non smoker. Call 201.
’Wafter 3 PM.
ROOMS-Cceed student 110uSe41010
1112514/3/Mo, Inclds Uhl . I Ilk
front SJS call John 279 9769
FEMALE ROOMMATE -to share 2
br I ba apt $200.00/month. 1st
last and 17020 cleaning JoAnn
2118 6796 or 790 4461
SIR 1 BA HOUSE -2 car ga. Privacy
and new clinteti/drill0M/Palat
us me. See at 360 W San
Caries (rear) kids ok
FEMALE NON SMOKER. to share
lux. Santa Clara condo, pool,
fireplace. SIM and deposit 247
5110 n/917-6303 d.
144/F NON-SMOKER- sham turn opt
or SJSU. Rent and deo 11120
Marty 59 P.M. at 2N’7716
FOR RENT FurniShed studio apts.
Wrw carpets 636 So 9th St San
Jose, CA
LARGE 2 bdrM/2 bent 3bdrmiznath
Furnished Water and
AEK
garbage Pd $395 $513 1st month
Cali 717 7590 470 5
deposit
Plus
11M St., San Jose. Near campus.
REDUCE RENT II I I Studios, 1. 2,
and 3 bdrm homes and apart
merits from S250
Rent/fit
throughout Santa Clara COunty.
Speciall/Ing in Santa Clara,
Sunnyvale, Cupertino, and mit
View Hormel Maws Rentals 733
10900pen 7 days
1

BEDROOM APT. -11265. Studio
(him) SUS. Seth near campus
1st, last plus 4111100Sit Call Pat
295.74311

BEAUTIFUL
SPACIOUS
BUILDING Coed
courtyard,
kitchen. fireplace, Piano, ilmns
color TV, perking $50 to MO
weekly 202 So II st OFF ICE
122N 1 St 990 0223

JUSTICE
CRIMINAL
OPPORTUNITIES Per Mice,
Deputy Sheriffs and Office
Positions in the U 5 A Send 5650
check or money order The
Informer, 13 Fair Street, P0.
Bat 561, Carrne’, NY 10513

AUDIO ENTERPRISES -has Me
widest selection of the highelt
fidelity at the lowest prices See
SU bitn boards for specials Call
for quotes on over 700 brands.
235 5530. ask tor Ken

NEED CAR R F PA I R? Student will
via Maier tune Op and minor
engine repair at student rates.
Larry 24571311

TRAVEL

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN: Take
care of yOur moult, and teeth
Save Money. Enroll Now!. !
Information and brochures at
A S Office or into desk. Or call
371 61111
SHAW’S LIGHTWEIGHT CYCLES
Racing and Touring Specialists
Specializing in bicycles tailored
to the rider’s needs with proven
componts and accessories. Full
line of ciaMing and shoes, exper t
whatibuilding, complete repair
services, tools by Campagnolo.
131 E Williams Street. San Jose,
Cal, 79$3$24
BAD HABIT -5 Member Top 40
dance band available for
weddings and wiles. Come
hear us play. Call for auditions
251 113111 Jaime or 236.11176.4
Stuart
NEED A GIFT quick? But no time to
shop or wrap or deliver it? We’ll
do 11 111 for you? Nral we’re not
florist. We’re "Everything But
Flowers" call usl 2173-GIFT for
balloonegrams, gourmet 1000
and Wine baskets. You want it
we’ll create It and wrap It and
deliver if for you. Call ual 793GIFT Uniquegifts frswn 125.00.

STEREO

PA
SYSTEM
COMPLETE
speakers.
including misc
miser, stands, cords and power
amp. Value MON. Best offer.
Call Keith 997 2711
LOOKING FORWARD TO paying
the salesman’s commission,
Don’t Buy direct from factory
with warranties Most name
brands Brian. 2163743 or 793
3466

TYPING- Reports, resumes, and
Selectric
Theses
Reasonable rates, and can meet
deadlines Call Jan at 7213350
Cambrian Park area

CRUISES, EXOTIC RESORTS,
Sailing Expeditions! Needed.
Sport instructors, office per
Europe,
sonnel, counselors
Carribean. Worldwide! Sun,
mer, Career Send 5695 plus $1
hndl for application openings.
guide to cruiseworld. 70, No,
60119, 2535 Watt Ave. Soch). CA,
951160
STUDENT TRAVEL SAVERS’
Amsterdam
$3100W59977;
Germany 53,110w69101; NOM
Kong 57990w. Sydney 549I0w.
Auckland 14190w, Plus Student
ids, Railpasses, Tours CIEE
Student Travel 312 Sutter $ F
94101 415 421 3473 2511 Channing
gerekeley 94704 41514111604
FREE COUNSELING FOR -Student
Travel. Europe, Asia, Mexico.
Hawaii, Africa, USA, In
ternetIonal Identity Card,
host1
Eurail.BrItr11,
card,campine burs, overseas
lob placement. student ship,
wide map selection, books,
backpacks and voltage C041.
verters Trip and Travel. 110W.
San Carlos (next to Main Public
Library), 1 blocks from campus.
Open 7 days Mon Fri.,9-6. Sat.,
105. Sun., noon 0. Calf 292 1613.
LIMa 1909
11real 6499 Landon
Tokyo 1435 TEE S11 N. La
Cienega No 216 L.A. Calif. (2131
554 0637

TYPING

AND
TYSON
HAYMOND
SECRETARIAL SERVICE -F.
typing
ast, accurate. prof
IBM
(edited for spelling)
Selectric Call Sharon at (4011
926 9224 between 5 Sop m 10:30
p
weekdays and all day
Saturdays

TYPING EXPERT Fast. 11 yrs.
Maim term Papers, resumes,
MMS. IBM Corr Sete< F.CC
VAR 361.4 S. Monroe, 51 246
0636 or 629-0913.

EXPERT TYPING-familiar with
academic manuscripts Tape
traMicrIption available Fast.
accurate, confidential. Sharp
Ill Service. 267.3261.
SW
TYPING TERM PAPERS Theses,
etc. IBM correcting selectric,
81.30rpg. Virginia 2271020,
WESTGATE/CAMPBELL-10 yes,
experience-Typing and wilting.
Fast, Accurate, Dependable.
Correcting Selectric. Pica
Cobble WOW from $1.Patti 3712197.
EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE
Reports, resumes, letters last
and accurate. 249.0412 Word
processing avanabb.
TYPING Si SOrpage IBM. excellent
quality. 23111040
.
.
_
Fest.
QUALITY TYPiNG- Done
Anything typed. 51.00/001 pg.
Located near Tully Rd. Used to
be Key Wackers. Ask far
Audrey. 996-2215
TYPING: Fast and accurate. 01.15
Pe Call ICI 7302657 for Linda
inSwinyvale. Three day service.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
reports. resumes. Mmes. etc
Ac carafe
I BM,prefessiona I
Quality. Low cost! Guaranteed.
Pam
247 2651
Eveningsw eeeee ds I Santa
Clara)

TYPED-Lew
TERM
prices, fast turnaround. Odra
originals slightly extra. 629.2416

prompt,
TYPING Professional
neat projects,
accurate,
reports, statistical 3552015

ABLE SECRETARIAL SERVICEtyping big Or small 03171 cassette
trans pickup and del Open 7
days a week evenings 7
weekends Call 147 0744

115100S TYPING SVC.’ Sunnyvale
Setectric II, last accurate,
correct spelling errors! Per
Page or hourly cop Phone . 730.
455e

TYPING, ALL kinds Exp’d, lam
and accurate SI 00 DBL spaced
page Editing, over night turn
around and poor writing extra
Call 914 7066

TYPING -Thefts, Term Papers.
Etc. Experienced and fast,
reasonablerates
Phone 269
.674

TYPING
27 years experience
Theses, resumes, reports,
dissertations. editing All for
mats Deadlines guaranteed
Neat. accurate So San Jose
Kathie, 57S 1316

JANE’S
PROF
TYPING
Service . . Accurate
high
quality, deadlines guaranteed
Reports,
theses resumes,
Work,
research pepers etc
performed on IBM Selectric II
Copy service available with
nominal fee Here is to another
smashing semester! Call 251
5942

TYPING Neat and accurate.
reasonable rates. Lasted in SO.
San JOU. Ask for Lori at 7111
4124.
- TYPING High quality, last ?urn
around. friendly service, free
cOpy01 ea,,h repOrt Call Girl
Friday Secretarial Service, 217
9170,

2045 DEChl

LOS ALTOS/PALO ALTO Selectric
Ill and Electronic typing. 01.75
Per dasible-spaced p100. 20 yes
copier. for SJSU students
9417015or "1-62011.
Irene
WILLOW
GLEN/ALMADEN
competent typing and editing Of
term papers, reports and
resumes (use Univ. approved
formats/ Call Marcia II 106
9441
TYPING Done In my home
Reasonable, last and accurate
Call Lynn 730-1914,
neatness,
TYPING Accuracy,
fwd. Emir in
deadlines
theses, reports,
App SJSU Grad Stud. IBM Sal
II So San Job/Blossom Valley
Jade 227 MS.
CAMBRIAN/LOS
GATOS
Experienced typist All formats.
IBM correcting Seiectric Ill
Choice of type size and style
Double spaced page/from $i
Resumes/from 55 Registered
thesis
No heavy
typist
numerical tabulating Call pat
in 5J home at 356 7065
TYPING
REPORT resumes
business from $100 Datable
spaced pope Ilse 767 5217 Willow
Glen
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BRIAN. HAPPY ANNIVERSARYIT his has been the happiest year
Of my life and I give all my
thanks to you You meats SO
much to me. YYTTIA Terri
RAPR ALARM Pocket size for
personal protection $5 90 plus
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by Chuck Beckum

ZACK
OH, I’VE HEARD ABOUT
THESE
BUT -THEY’RE EVEN
BETTER -THAW I WAS TOLD/

DIANE! COME HERE.! YOU
GOTTA TAKE A LOO4 AT THESE
UNS!! THEY’RE CLASSIC!
C.<1 3.A5tD"

5146 ’5
HEARD
ABOUT
THEW

".

MARTIN THE SPARTAN

by Dean Fortunati

THE SLOBS WANT
DESSERT./

Kirriert

Weather
Today’s forecast
calls for a foggy morning, clearing in the
afternoon and then
clouds
scattered
throughout the day.
Highs will be in the low
60s and overnight lows
will be in the 40s. This
forecast is provided by
the SJSU Meteorology
Department.

Spring premier for courses
The Environmental
Studies Department is
offering three new classes
next semester, while the
Anthropology Department
has added two courses.
The
new
Environmental
Studies
courses deal with waste
water and resource

management.
Environmental Studies
1960, "Solid and Hazardous
Wastes," will be taught by
Emanuel Pearl, a lecturer
in the Biological Sciences
Department
Pearl’s course will
study the effects of solid
and hazardous wastes on

_spartaguide
The Music Benefit Project is seeking
musicians to aid area residents of
hospitals and convalescent homes. For
further information call Laurie Chaikin at
415)323-3938.
The St. Vincent De Paul Society is
seeking volunteers to work two hours
between 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays
until Christmas. For more information
call Moira Cosgrove at 289-1200.
Black Gospel Extravaganza will hold
a meeting for ushers, escorts, the
production staff and committee at 1 p.m.
today in Byron Berhel’s office on the third
level of the Student Union. For more information call Berhel at 277-3201 between 1
and 3 p.m.
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union
will hold an open house at 8 tonight in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. The open house is
designed to give the straight community
on campus a chance to see how the union
operates. For further information call
Peter Maxwell at 277-8643.
The SJSU &dull Club is sponsoring a
special event in commemoration of
Human Rights Day at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the S.C. Almaden Room. There will be a
speaker, entertainment and refreshments.
For more information call Anne at 2773877.
The Campus Christian Center will hold
a student-faculty breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
tomorrow at the center, 300S. 10th St. For
further information call Natalie Shwas at
298-0204.
Theta Chi Fraternity will have a prefinals open party at 9 p.m tomorrow at 123
S. 11 St. For further information call Marc
Sabin or Scott Hertler at 279-9629.

Stress Reduction Workshop will be
held from 2:30 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Costanoan Room. Dr. Ray
Schumacher, Mary Saltzman-Walker and
Ann Stack will speak. For further information call 277-2971.
The Humanities Club will hold a study
session from 6 to 8 tonight in the S.C.
Montalvo Room. For further information
call Larry at 268-2285.
The Akbayan Filipino Club will meet
from 1 to 3 p.m tomorrow in the S.U.
Almaden Room. For further information
call William at 297-5274.
Semen Chicano will hold a workshop
on network public relations from 10:30
a.m. to noon today in the S.U. Almaden
Room. For further information call
Charlie Castillo at 277-2424.
The African Awareness Month
Planning Committee will meet at 5 p.m.
today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
.
Washburn Hall will hold a workshop on
where and how to locate summer jobs at
6:30 tonight in the Washburn Hall lounge.
Diane Menne, a representative from
the California Highway Patrol, will give
information on current CHP job openings
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow at a table
located in the Art Quad.
The Administration of Justice Club
will give away free whistles today For
further information call Gus Robinson Jr.
at 287-1070.

Christian Students will hold a Bible
study at noon today in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. For further information call Rich
at 947-8565.

The SJSU Space Development Group
and the 1,-5 Society will sponsor David J.
Ross. He will speak about the Percheron
Project and his role as chief scientist In the
race toward launching private enterprise
into space. The meeting will be held at 7:30
tomorrow night in Business Classrooms,
room 014. For further information call 2632456.

Sigma Nu Fraternity will sponsor
"Toys for Tots" through a swing-a-thon at
9 tonight, 155 S. 11th St. Admission is free
and two live bands will play. For further
information call Michael Scanlon at 2799473.

The Humanities Club will sponsor
poetry readings by Gary Soto and Morton
Marcus at 7:30 tomorrow night at the San
Jose Museum of Art. For further information call Larry at 268-2285

the community and the
environment. Questions
involving present and
potential practices in
production, handling and
governmental control of
wastes will be examined.
Environmental Studies
196J, "Water in Environmental Planning,"
will be taught by EnStudies
vironmental
Professor Donald Anthrop.
The course will explore
the role of water and
constraints and opportunities for human use.
Anthrop will emphasize how a knowledge of
hydrology and water
quality is useful in environmental planning. The
theories and applications of
watershed management
will also be covered in the
course.
The prerequisite for
this class is Chemistry 30A,
to
"Introduction
Chemistry."
Environmental Studies
19611, "Cultural Resource
Management," will be
Glenn
by
taught
biological
Hildebrand,
sciences lecturer.
Subjects to be covered
in this course include a
review of the process of
evaluating and investigating prehistoric and

historic cultural resources.
An emphasis will be placed
on ethical and legal constraints of cultural
resource management.
All these courses are
worth three units each.
An examination of
major crises facing today’s
society and the skill of
collecting and interpreting
oral biographies are included in two new courses
offered by the Antrhopoplogy Department.
Anthropology 182,
-Cultural Survival," will
examine nuclear war,
urban alienation and
ecological destruciton. The
course is taught by
Professor Smith-Geilhufe.
Anthropology 193, field
methods, is an activity
class that will instruct
students on how to collect
and interpret oral
and
biographies
autobiographies of people
throughout the Bay Area.
Students are encouraged to participate in
the Bay Area Refugee
Biographies Project, which
is examining and recording
the
diverse
cultural
backgrounds that are a
part of the Santa Clara
Valley according to
Professor James Freeman.

We’ve got
your mother.
Read Zack,
Or else.
The Womens’ Center
Presents:
A Disabled Awareness
Coffeehouse
Film & Panel
Discussion
Friday, Dec. 4th
7:00 PM
Almaden Room
Student Union
Interpreter Available
Funded by Assoc Students

NEW COURSE OFFERING 3 UNITS
Want to learn a

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend
class regularly?
Find out about self-paced
individualized learning in
SPANISH, FRENCH, GERMAN
AND PORTUGUESE (1st year)
Variable Credit
For further information:
contact Foreign Language Dept.
277-2576

Learn valuable job skills
Take a field studies course where you can
make a difference
Become more self-directing and influential
196-K is open to any interested San
Jose State University student. Students
have come from Art, Education, Music,
Sociology, Nursing, Occupational Therapy,
Recreation and Leisure Studies, Theatre
Arts, and other departments. We are
looking forward to involving students from
many other greater variety of departments this coming semester.
For convenience, 196-K ( Multi Disciplinary Team Concept) has been
listed in the spring schedule of classes
under Recreation and Leisure Studies. If
you would like more information, Dr.
Richard Whitlock, 277-2685. You will be
referred to the contact person in your
department.

Hinckley wins award
for outstanding work
By Cindy Bundock
Staff Writer
History Professor Ted
Hinckley is 1981’s outstanding professor at
SJSU.
"Dr. Hinckley is a
scholar of the first order,"
said SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, who presented
the award at a reception
held Tuesday in the S.U.
Loma Prieta Room.
Hinckley is the author
of two books, has written
about 50 articles and edited
three books, Fullerton said.
He has also completed
visiting professorships in
the Palau Islands, San
Salvador and Alaska.
After he was presented
with the award, Hinckley
gave a speech entitled "A
Monkey’s
Bite,
the
Historian and an Impossible Dream."
"The particular individual has little to do with
historical
causation,"
Hinckley said.

Photo by Bob Bernardo
Prof. Ted Hinckley
To believe man
singulary made history
was ridiculous, according
to Hinckley.
If Thomas Jefferson
had not written the
Declaration of Independence or Wilbur and
Orville Wright not invented

the "bird," someone else
would have, he said.
Hinckley came to San
Jose State in 1957. He
earned bachelor’s degree
from Claremont Men’s
College and Northwest
Missouri State, a master’s
degree from Kansas City
University and a doctorate
from Indiana University.
The eighth edition of
the Tower List, published
by Tau Delta Phi honor
contained
society,
students’ comments about
Hinckley. Comments said
he had good lecture
techniques, his use of
audio-visual aids enhanced
history study, he is very
enthusiastic, a great
teacher and a brilliant
man.
According to History
Department Chairman
Charles Burdick, Hinckley’s publications and
favorable student reviews
conwere
important
siderations in his selection.

Program honors human rights
By Lida Ojo
Staff Writer
A Human Rights Day program will be
presented at 3:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Almaden Room.
The day commemorates the anniversary of the 1948 Declaration of
Human Rights, a policy that guarantees
fundamental freedoms to men and women
worldwide, according to library records.
The program is sponsored by the SJSU
Bahai Club. According to club officers Don

Jeffries-Bastian and Mahbod Manavi, the
program will feature a speaker from the
local Bahai Faith assembly.
"The program is not for the purpose of
Bahai propagation," Jeffries-Bastian said.
"However, it does create an atmosphere to
acquaint the audience with the Bahai
principles.""
.
"This is a universal faith with a
universal idea for mankind," Manavi said.
"And it has nothing to do with any
organizations from Iran."

STUDENT
SPECIALS.
From Oakland International Airport

LISTON

$1809

EW YORK
NEWARK

1669g

WASHADC
BALTIMORE

1669g

Flights daily to above destinations See
your travel agent or call World 415-5772500 or 800-772-2600 Fares based ort
seven-day advance purchase Passengers
requesting refund within 7days of flight will
receive 75% of ticket value Discounts are

available for military personnel (including
active reservists) and their families Call
World
Fares sublect to change without notice
Ask about Worlds new business class
Executive One

WORLDAIRAID5
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’Ghost Hour’ offers fear, fun
The Christ
presented hr
he
will
this
placing
at
weekend
Music
the
Building (
or ert Hall

S1SU

pla
students

By Kris Eldred
Staff Writer
y combining an
original idea with
a creative cast,
SJSU professor Robert
Jenkins has managed to

non-changing stage setting,
the talents of his cast and
of
cothe
help
worker/producer Allen
Strange to provide an hour
of fear and entertainment
for his audience.
Lodged somewhere
between the real fear
death and the fantasy of
fiction, "The Ghost Hour"
takes its audience through
the haunted confines of the
supernatural.
Set in 1930s radio play
style, the play pits the

SJSU play pits the forces of
good against an evil spirit
produce
the
highly
imaginative children’s
play, "The Ghost Hour."
Jenkins has successfully used the theme of
death and uncertainty, a

forces of good against an
evil spirit that haunts the
House of Shyve, an old
house where 68 people
burned to death, but only 67
souls journeyed to the

UA BLOSSOM HILL 4 CINEMAS
NEW LOW, LOW ADMISSION!!
ALL SEATS $1.00 ANYTIME!!
Four movie theatres in one indoor complex!
Always a greal double feature to choose from!
Plenty of illuminated parking for your convenience!
Phone 126-6263 for titles & limes. 646 Blossom Hill Road.

"great unknown."
The spirit, the 68th
soul, remains at the House
of Shyve to chase away the
pixies,
friendly
leprechauns and elves that
used to stay at the house.
"The Ghost Hour"
follows the efforts of
Alexandra the Teenage
Enchantress, Hanuman the
Spirit Monkey, the Bejeez
Man and other supernatural beings as they try
to identify the evil spirit
and force it to flee the
House of Shyve, providing
a story line that adults, as
well as children, can relate
to and appreciate.
"(The play I deals with
death in a real way,"
Jenkins said. "It examines
death through a child’s
eyes."
Jenkins added that he
was afraid the play would
"scare the hell" out of
smaller children, but after
talking with teachers, he
decided that a child of
seven could see the play
with no adverse effects.
"The play creates fear,
but it cleanses the fear
within itself when the
object of horror becomes
the object of empathy,"
Jenkins explained.
Indeed, the play leads
the audience through
several small clues as to
the identity of the evil spirit
without losing any of the
horrifying
sometimes
suspense or directly telling
the audience what haunts

THEY’RE ENJOYING
DINNER Pcf THE

GOOD EARTH.
eitia.

"I’m No Football Fan"
Monday Nite
Dinner Specials Just $4.99
Football widows and non -football fans take heart!
Your Choice:
Our Famous Burrito (beet or vegetarian) or
Fresh Quiche de Jour (with soup or salad)
plus a complimentary glass of wine
or bottle of Coors beer.
GOOD AT ALL SOUTH BAY GOOD EARTH RESTAURANTS

RINECAIIRANTO

BAEZ=

Los Gatos
206 N Santa Cruz
(4081395.6868

Palo Alto
185 University Ave
(415) 321-9449

Santa Clara
2705 The Alameda
(near Bellomy)
(408) 961-0960

Cupertino
20813 Stevens Creek
Blvd (near Stalling)
(408) 252-3555

the House of Shyve until the
very end of the play.
The stage setting does
nothing to identify the
spirit for the stage is
completely black except
for the colored lights each
character uses to convey
his turn to speak or the

Theater
review
mood of the character.
Characters sit in
assigned places on stage
and move little, if they
move at all. But the
audience sees the stage and
the characters, something
that is not done by listening
to radio, and the added
visual contact with the
characters dressed in their
dark costumes adds a great
deal to the play.
The audience is treated
to the twitchings and
scratchings of Hook,
played by SJSU graduate
student Donny Blanchett,
and Slither, played by
SJSU junior Karen Ratzel,
two mice that help the good
characters fight the evil
spirit.
Both Blanchett and
Ratzel, though given minor
parts, gain the audience’s
favor with their mouse-like
actions.

,1:41y
1
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,
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Visit

Your N,
Campus

1NUTRITION
k) CENTER
Natural Foods

10% Student
Discount with
Ad or ID
Weekdays 10-6
Saturdays 9-5
964 E. Santa Clara St
Son Jose, CA 95116
Ph. 293-8445
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SJSU students Donna Kraft (lying down), Mary Dills
and Virgil Evers in "The Ghost Hour"
Blanchett’s possessed
area of a stool and a small
look when taken over by
part of the stage, Kelly
the spirit was realistic and
creates a scene where he is
frightening, especially to
supposed to be dancing, a
younger audience memscene that combines his
bers, but it was countered
talent with the magic of
with Ratzel’s continuous
lighting.
kind of fearful expressions
Zara the Gypsy, played
that seemed authentic.
by SJSU senior Mary Dilts,
Donna Kraft, an SJSU
and Kaemus King of Cats,
senior
who
plays
played by SJSU senior
Alexandra the Teenage
Virgil Evers, provide some
Enchantress, gives a good
of the more enlightening
performance as the
scenes in the play. Both do
disobedient daughter
a fine job of acting and both
wishing to prove herself by
seem well qualified to have
capturing the ghost. Kraft
lead roles in "The Ghost
does a good job of acting,
Hour."
both in her tones and her
The entire cast works
facial expressions.
well together to give the
Perhaps the’ most
audience a performance
talented actor of the stage
worth seeing.
The
was SJSU junior David
cooperation among the cast
Hereford who played
members to learn, and
Hanuman the Spirit
create, the script shows
Monkey.
Hereford
with the ease in which each
demonstrated a tremenactor delivers his lines.
dous
amount of energy
Jenkins, along with
and acting versatility in his
Strange, an SJSU music
portrayal of Hanuman. He
professor who did the
often had to switch from
sound for the play, and the
the kind monkey to the evil
cast have worked together
spirit, the spirit which
to produce an entertaining
possessed his body.
piece of comedy, drama
Anansi, played by Tom
and suspense known as
Callahan, an SJSU
"The Ghost Hour."
sophomore, was the most
"The Ghost Hour" will
liked character as the
be presented Dec. Sat 2 and
spider who narrated the
7:30 p.m. and Dec. 6 at 2
story. Callahan’s clowning
p.m. in the Music Building
ways and amusing lines
Concert Hall. Tickets are
made both him and his
available at the University
character an asset to the
Box Office, open Monday
play.
through Friday from 1:30
SJSU senior Kevin
to 4:30 p.m.
Kelly plays the mystical
Prices are $1.50 for
Bejeez Man. In one scene,
children 12 and under, and
Kelly does a dance in a
$3 for adults. Discount
silvery blue light that was
rates are available for
as entertaining as it was
groups with 10 or more
beautiful. Given only the
children. at
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Comedian and wife

Jo Ann Dearing: a
tale of two characters
By Lida Ojo
Stah Writer
nd now, ladies and
gentlemen
. . .you’ve seen
her on television, you’ve
seen her in films . . here’s
Ms. Jo Ann Dearing,"

occasion," quipped the
sassy, energetic 26-yearold Dearing, alias Diffendorf.
That’s not all the
audience was probably
thinking.
Totally unprepared for
her "off-the-wall" humor,

Phr,fr, 11, SA.ur 4.hlon

Comedian and actress Jo Ann Dearing on stage in a
recent SiStl comedy show.
announced the emcee of a
recent comedy show at
SJSU.
took the
Dearing
audience by surprise as she
appeared clothed in a
leopard tunic and fishnet
hose and who, between
screams
and
struts,
cracked a bull whip.
"Do you like it?", she
said. "The i bull whip) is
what I call my heckler
helper."
"I bet you’re thinking,
this bitch sure does know
how to dress for a casual

ASTOR’S

Coin -Op Auto Wash
Always Open
Wash. wax. & ac. your ear today
Two Locations in San Jose
732 S. First St. (searVirginia)
840 Lincoln (At Lonus St.)
MAKE YOUR CAR SMILE ..WASH IT*

4u-ki

FREE ROCK’
SH
with

the audience was probably
trying to figure out why
such a pretty lady would

11.1.

10%

choose to parade about a
stage yelling, screaming,
squatting (in a tunic!)
wiggling and squirming,
telling jokes and doing
monologues.
"I’ve been working
since I was a kid," Dearing
said. "I never wanted to do
anything else."
Before learning stand
up comedy, Dearing was
featured in a movie,
"Honky Tonk Freeway,"
and did TV sitcoms, soap
operas and even some
broadway. Her commercial experience comes
through as she does a spoof
on television advertising.
"Can you imagine
giving someone 50 cents for
a Christmas gift and forcing them to spend it at
McDonald’s?" she asked.
"On stage, I’m not
me," Dearing said in a
backstage interview. "I’m
totally different characters."
Offstage she said she’s
"just a dull person" who
does ordinary things, like
working hard to perfect her
performances, writing her
comedy, and maintaining
"unconventional"
her
seven-month-old marriage.
"I’ll see him next
week, and I saw him three
’ weeks ago," Dearing said
of composer husband,
Bruce Pomahac, who
resides in New York and is
presently working on a
musical,
Broadway
"Picnic".
Dearing swears he’ll
be famous.
Manager Irene Pinn
says Dearing’s routine is a
combination of comedian
Lily Tomlin and vocalist

\
LL
\
NOON1
-001 FRI. DEC.
4:
S.U. BALLROOMI
FREEN

funded by Asaciated

Students

Jo Ann Dearing’s career includes appearances in the film "Honky Tonk
Freeway" soap operas and TV si.uation comedys and Broadway.
Bette Midler.
"I looked for someone
to manage for about five
years," Pinn said, Before
that Pinn said she
managed Tomlin for 12
years.
It was just chance that
she happened to see
Dearing perform, Pinn
recalls. "And, I flipped
over her."
"I loved her material,
her energy and her
characters," Pinn said.
Pinn believes that in
six months to one year
Dearing will rise to stardom. Dearing herself says
stardom will probably take

about two years but both
are optimistic.
For now however, the
pair face more college

crowds, some industrial
shows (shows sponsored by
businesses for their employees) and maybe some
nightclubs. #
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Hamill skates into future
with ’Nutcracker Suite’
By Greg Robertson
City Editor
Things are not
getting any easier
Dorothy
for
Hamill.
Five years after
winning the gold medal in
the 1976 Winter Olympics
for women’s figure skating,
Hamill says things have
yet to slow down.
"In fact, it’s just the
opposite," Hamill claimed.
Back then, she said she had

"I’m being pulled from one
direction to the next."
Among the directions
Hamill is being pulled is a
three-week engagement in
"The Nutcracker" at the
Warfield Theatre in San
beginning
Francisco
Tuesday.
"The Nutcracker" is a
tradition, performed by
hundreds of groups across
the nation during the
Christmas season as it was
written -- a
originally
ballet.

smile that never seems to
leave her face.
"I don’t understand
why it wasn’t tried years
ago," she said. "It’s a
natural. I think it’s a
terrific idea."
The idea was the
brainstorm of Bill Campbell, former producer of
the Ice Follies, now
producing "The Nutcracker."
"The only problem I’ve
had so far is the small
stage," the outstanding

Olympic gold medalist Dorothy Hamill signs autographs for young admirers on
a recent visit to San lose to publicize the Great American Smokeout.
one objective skating for
athlete of 1977 said. She
"This is the first time
the gold medal.
noted she is used to skating
to my knowledge it ("The
"But now I have about Nutcracker") has been
on Olympic-size skating
30 different things going performed on ice," Hamill
rinks or in large arenas
on," said the 25-year-old. said, flashing a pleasant
with the Ice Capades.

problem
Another
Hamill admittedly experiences is finding the
time to fit rehearsals for
the show into her busy
schedule.
In San Jose recently to
promote the American
Cancer Society’s Great
Smokeout,
American
Hamill has devoted a large
portion of her time to the
project.
The 110-pound epitome
of physical fitness served
Youth
as Honorary
Chairperson for the
smokeout Nov. 19.
The Great American
Smokeout is an effort by
the American Cancer
Society to get all smokers
to give up their cigarettes
for 24 hours.
On this day, Hamill
made a morning appearance in Los Angeles,
an afternoon trip to San
Jose and an early evening
jaunt to San Diego.
"It’s really timeconsuming," Hamill said.
"They just take me.
Sometimes I don’t know
where I’m going."
Hamill has strong
personal reasons for
volunteering her time to
the American Cancer
Society. Her mother was
diagnosed as having breast
cancer last year.
isn’t
"Cancer
something you think a lot
about until it hits home,"
Hamill said. "You start
worrying and fear cancer a
lot when somebody in your
family gets it. Then you
become angry and want to
do something about it."
Hamill admitted that
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Dorothy Hamill will be performing the Nutcracker
Suite with the Ice Capades starting Tuesday at the
Warfield Theater.
"My dad’s a chain
The attraction of
smoker." She said getting
Hamill is obvious. For the
him to quit has become her
young, her skating career
personal goal.
is unparalled.
Hamill’s San Jose
The national champion
appearance was attended
at age 17 in 1974, Hamill
by numerous little girls,
won the Olympic gold in
anxiously seeking the
Innsbruck, Austria at age
autograph of their skating
19. Under the guidance of
idol. One girl, voice
coaches Carlo Fassi,
shaking, asked Dorothy if
Gustave Lussi and Robert
her father was ever going
Paul, Hamill developed the
to quit smoking.
skill and grace of a world
"Well I’m sure going to
champion while capturing
try," answered Hamill, her
the hearts of the public.
blue eyes making contact
For
the
male
with the tot, winning over
photographers, Hamill’s
an already ardent admirer.
natural beauty was the
Hamill was hounded
attraction. Still wearing
throughout her appearance
the "Dorothy Hamill
by the crowd at Oakridge
haircut,"
she
has
Mall in south San Jose.
developed from the cute
Young, anxious children,
girl on the victory stand in
admiring parents and a
Innsbruck to a beautiful,
pack of males with an
mature woman.
arsenal of cameras
each
Signing
surrounded the star of the
autograph, acknowledging
Ice Capades.
See HAMILL, page 5

Wing’s
Chinese
Restaurant
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Closed Mondays
6 Blocks north of
Santa Clara St. between
3rd & 4th
294-3303 or 998-9427

131 E. Jackson St.
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Satire target of ’Bandits’
I lone Bandits" starring
Katherine Helmond and Pete
Vaughn playing at the
Winchester
Drive-in, C.
ampbell.

ra

By Greg Garry
Staff Writer
upside-down,
The
irreverent comedy of Monty
Python, the British comedy
troup, digs up new targets
for its satiric arrows in the
recent release "Time
Bandits."
The alienation of
modern life, famous people
from the past and the
forces of good and evil all
provide suitable sparring
partners in this comic
boxing match.
"Time Bandits" tells
its story from the perspective of a young British
boy named Kevin, played
by Craig Warnock, who is
trapped by the problems
associated with modern
life.
In the opening scene,
Kevin half-heartedly picks
his distinctly unappetizing
pre-cooked dinner. His
father sits in the living
room in front of the
television set, thumbing
through the evening paper.
The boy’s mother races
around the kitchen and
chatters continually about
her
convenience
appliances.
Obviously, these
people have little to share
with each other besides
physical proximity. The
conversation is empty and
the interaction nonexistent.
Kevin finally abandons

"744

K

Be
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it
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I
Complete
First Jump
Course
Group Rotes
Individuals $ /
No Extra Costs
Closest School
t, the South Boy

FALCON
PARACHUTE
SCHOOL
209/836-1544
209/ 364-6430

his attempt at finishing
dinner and wanders off to
bed. Just before he drifts
off to sleep, he is awakened
by a loud noise and the
sound of voices in the
darkened room. Startled,
he leans up in bed and spots
a band of dwarfs huddled in
the corner.
The spokesman for the
group, Randall, played by
David Rappaport, explains
their presence to the
frightened boy.
When the world was
created by the supreme
being, the six bandits ran
the trees and small shrubs

Film
Review
department. They made
their big mistake when
they designed a tree which
was offensive to the
supreme
being.
He
demoted them to the
repairs department, giving
them the job of patching
the holes in, as Randall
calls it, "the fabric of the
universe."
Randall explains to
Kevin that they have just
fallen through one of the
holes into his bedroom. The
band carries a map of the
time holes and uses it to
pop into and out of different
points of history while they
steal everything not tied
down. A smokey, detached
head, reminiscent of Oz in
"The Wizard of Oz," appears representing the
and
being
supreme
demands the map. The
with
Kevin
bandits, along
escape through a time hole.

The remainder of the
film focuses on the adventures of the young boy
and his sawed-off compatriots as they spin from
one crisis to the next.
encounter
They
Napoleon during his Italian
campaign, Robin Hood and
his band of Merry Men in
Sherwood Forest, travel to
ancient Greece for a visit
with King Agammemnon,
drop on board the Titanic
for a short cruise, avoid the
clutches of the sea ogre and
eventually match wits with
the ruler of the ultimate
kingdom of darkness.
Ian Holm delivers c
strong performance as
Napoleon. His caricature of
the French demagogue
reaches as peak in the
scence.
room
dining
Napoleon, obviously drunk,
sits at the head of a large
dining table with the
bandits and Kevin
gathered around him. He is
obsessed with his height, or
rather the lack of it, and
rambles on about the great
short men in history like
Alexander the Great and
Oliver Cromwell.
Holm slurs his words
perfectly and rolls his eyes
just so to capture the
essence of a drunken
stupor. Thick-tongued, his
eyes crossing periodically
like cars at a busy intersection, he fumbles on
until he passes out.
Director Terry Gilliam
gets some wonderful
mugging out of Shelley
Duvall in her role as
Pansy, one of the
passengers aboard the
Titanic. Duvall, with huge
saucer-shaped eyes that
give her a look of perpetual
surprise and an overbit

WE BUY AND SELL
NEW & USED BOOKS
Supplemental «)Ilege reading
Paperbacks and hardbacks
Science fiction
Records
Buying, Selling, & Trading

Come in
and
Ri nt,se!

Public is photo

The "Time Bandits" and their precious time travel map in the new Avco Embassy Pictures release starring Katherine Helmond and Peter Vaughn.
Bugs Bunny would envy,
has a face tailor-made for
comedy.
The real star of the
show, however, is David
Warner as the ruler of the
ultimate
kingdom
of
darkness. He uses his
magnificent stage-trained
voice to great effect. He
snarls, barks orders at his
lackeys, cackles with glee
at his own evilness and
generally stomps through
his performance on sheer

power.
Equipped
with
grotesquely long, curled
fingernails,
Warner
wiggles one of his lethal
digits and turns people into
warthogs, frogs, rats or
anything else he can think
of.
Director Gilliam relies
heavily on special effects
for much of the film’s
impact. The best visuals
are reserved for the final
confrontation between the

supreme being and the
ruler of the ultimate
kingdom of darkness.
The only real problem
with "Time Bandits" is the
jerkiness of some of the
scene transitions. Given
the fantasy nature of the
film, however, Gilliam
may have had no choice.
All things considered,
"Time Bandits" generates
enough laughter to keep the
Monty Python express on
track.

ceremonies, Dorothy was
her
with
presented
"favorite thing," yellow
roses, by Helen Mendel of
Oakridge Merchant’s
Association, and a
resolution from the Santa
Clara County Board of
Supervisors for her efforts
with the smokeout.

come home without at least
one autograph."
"Dorothy Hamill is a
person who truly walks on
water both professionally and in life," Diridon
said.
With
"The
Nutcracker," her work with
the American Cancer
Society, an upcoming
marriage and 27 other
things to worry about,
Dorothy can only hope
she’s not skating on thin
ice. 41

HA MILL
Continued from page 4
each person and constantly
smiling, Hamill’s personality is contagious.
For the older adults.
Hamill was on inspection,
with some of the women
pointing at and whispering
Hamill’s
about
engagement ring. A
marriage to actor Dean
Paul Martin is another
item in Hamill’s busy
future.
During some short

"My wife and daughter
both love Dorothy and have
their hair like her," said
Supervisor Rod Diridon,
"And they wouldn’t let me

"THE FIRST T IMF" vou hear Bryan Cannon
YOU’LL LOVE HIM!
A new single by
Bay Area artist
Bryan Cannon;
"The First Time"
backed with "Freedom"
only on
TY’ yon Record Co

Recycle Bookstore
138 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOSE, CA 95128
OPF:N DAILY
Slits/DAYS

10.00 AM 9.00 PM
10.00 AM. 6.(N)P1.1

Available at participating
Record Factory’s and Tower Records
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Del Shannon’s latest
offers mediocre pop
By Ted Catanesi
Associate News Editor
Shannon’s new
Del
1,P, "Drop Down
and Get Me," his

first in seven years, may
not be a creative
masterpiece but it has its
high point along with its
lows.
Produced by Tom
Petty and featuring the
Heartbreakers, the album,
Shannon’s 13th since 1961,
mixes pop tunes with rock
and contains some catchy
numbers.

OIL CHANGE
WITH OUR
TUNE UP
GUARANTEED for 6 months or 6.000 miles
whichever comes first

oo-1 i&

Q95

MOST 4 CYLINDER
IMPORT OR DOMESTIC

MOST 6 CYLINDER $36 95

MOST 8 CYLINDER S.19.95

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
297 7511

459 Auzerais, San Jose

But the songs, with
their simple beats and
shallow lyrics, sometimes
hinge on the teenybopperish. Creative they are
not, usually describing a
man’s quest for the woman
of his dreams what else?
Despite the popness,
the LP is not a complete
downer. In fact, it has its
moments.
Shannon, of Battle
Creek, MI, has been
producing rock ’n’ roll for
20 years, entering the
music scene in 1961 with his
biggest hit "Runaway." By
1968, he had recorded 10
albums.
"Drop Down and Get
Me," though scattered with
oldies by the Rolling Stones
and the Everly Brothers,
new
contains mostly
material written by
Shannon that has a new
sound.
Shannon’s strong voice
Just barely saves the side
one, track No. 1 "Sea of
Love." The tune, while
catchy, suffers from a
simple beat and lyrics that
say little. It is pop
hopelessly pop.

For sale:
Hundred
year-old boots.
How can a boot that looks
this good, this much in
style, be over a hundred
years old? Ifs a Frye boot.
Benchcrafted by skilled
hands the same way since 1863.
So while the styles may change over the
years, the quality always remains the same.
The best.

FRYE

If

500 UNIVERSITY AVE. PALO ALTO. 320-0784
375 THE PRUNEYARD, CAMPBELL, 371-3187

#7710

$119.75

Del Shannon
"Life Without You," a
new song written by
Shannon, has a strong
Petty influence. It begins
slowly, then builds to a

Album
review
powerful, crescendoing
chorus.
The third track on side
one, the Rolling Stone’s
"Out of Time," is a
respectable rendition of the

1966 classic. Petty accompanies
with
background vocals.
"Sucker For Your
Love," the fourth number,
is a creative, up-tempo
tune, showing there is a
, lead guitarist in the band.
Also, the rhythm guitar is
constant and driving.
Petty,
though
never
playing his guitar, joins the
band and plays harmonica
and tamborine on this tune.
"To Love Someone" is
a bad way to end the first
side of the LP. It’s an
uninteresting pop number
that suffers from a simple
beat.

ECONOMY
EisIMPORTS
- PARTS
And Accessories
For All
Japanese
& European
Imported Vehicles
Personalized Service
SAN JOSE 493 S. FIRST ST., 998-5060
Son Jose - 3403 Stevens Creek Blvd., 243-3120’
Son Jose - 867 Blossom Hill Rd., 578-5700*
Cupertino - 101 33 S. DeAnza Blvd., 996-1212
Los Gatos - 15736 Los Gatos Blvd., 358-1782
Sunnyvale - 592 Mary Ave., 738-2882
Palo Alto - 3929 El Camino Real, 493-5115
San Rafael - 999 Francisco Blvd., 457-3515
Mill Volley - 653 E. Blithedale Ave., 383-6166
Weekdays 8:30 till 6:00 Saturdays 9:00 till 4:30
Open Sunday 10:00 till 4:00

Come in for your
Student Discount Card
Receive 15% off
most items

Track one on side two
is the title song "Drop
Down and Get Me." A little
repetitive and lackluster,
the song is still one of the
better on the album.
"Maybe Tomorrow," a
1957 Everly Brothers tune,
is corny, slow and boring
certainly nothing to get
excited about.
"Liar," the third song
on side two, again has the
Petty influence, with its
driving rhythm guitar
throughout the verses. But
the chorus is a little pop.
The fourth number,
"Never Stop Trying," is a
new song written by
Shannon. It is a slow tune
that is interesting and not
too pop.
"Midnight Train," the
last number on the album,
is a good way to end it. It’s
the only true rocker,
starting off fast and continuing so. It ends with a
bang a rather dismal side,
but it does not save the
album.
"Drop Down and Get
Me," though containing
some interesting and
creative songs, seven of 10
written by Shannon, is, in
general, a poor effort at a
come back. Maybe
Shannon’s
seven-year
dormancy should not have
been interrupted

BOOK NOW
AND SAVE
Lowest Fares to

Europe from SF

Si -Scotland
S709/ r.t.
SFO-Paris
S769/ r.t.
Si -Amsterdam S599 / wtr.
London
S659/r.t,
Frankfurt
700/r.t.
Dusseldorf
$698/ r.t.
Round Trip. .NotStandby

BRITISH
EUROPEAN
TRAVEL
1080 Saratoga Ave
Son Jose 95129
984.7576
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Film review

’Watcher in the Woods’ far from horrifying
"The Watcher in the Woods"
from Walt Disney Productions
now playing
at Saratoga
Theatre in
San lose

1

By Jayne Ash
Staff Writer
Disney
Walt
Productions
should stick to
making G-rated movies.
One is convinced of this
after spending an hour and
15 minutes and $3.75 on
their new release, "Watcher in the Woods."
The PG -rated horror
tale is about as spooky as
your kid sister dressed as
Little Red Riding Hood on
Halloween.
In fact, the movie’s one
I and only one) scary scene
was just that, a 7-year-old
girl jumping from behind a
bed with a Halloween
mask. She did scare her big
sister, but that’s about all.
The movie is built
around a haunted mansion
in England and a naive

American family who rents
it. They question why the
rent is so low. Well, ghosts
run pretty cheap these
days, obviously.
Bette Davis is the
spooky old woman, Mrs.
Aylwood, who owns the
mansion and lives in the
cottage next to it. She
doesn’t do much during the
film’s length but look scary
with
little character
development or involved
acting.
Mrs. Aylwood takes a
liking to the family’s oldest
daughter, Jan, played by
Lynn-Holly Johnson. She,
apparently, resembles her
own daughter who is still
missing after 30 years.
No one will tell or
speculate how Karen, Mrs.
Aylwood’s
daughter,
disappeared.
It doesn’t take very
long for Jan to be haunted
by the image of the missing
daughter, blindfolded and
begging Jan to help her.
How she is suppose to
help Karen puzzles her,
terrorizes her little sister
and angers her mother.
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336 So. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif. 95128
292-3685

NUDE DUDILESCUE
EXPLICIT ADULT MOVIES
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NEXT DOOR
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292-3688

ADULT BOOKSTORE
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NOVELTIES
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VIDEOTAPE CASSETTES
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Product iOIs
TALENT AGENCY
292-3684

Somehow some other
spirit was exchanged with
Karen during an initiation
ceremony into a secret
club. Sound confusing?

Well, it gets worse.
Jan convinces the
three-member club to reenact the ceremony. Blue
lights flash, strange winds
blow and a few w..)ird
things happen which
climax with the appearance of the blindfolded
Karen.

It has been 30 years
and she hasn’t even taken
off her blindfold.
This film might be
good for a kiddie audience
who cheers for anything.
But adults with any type of
task should leave it for the
kids #
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goes downhill and falls flat
fast.
It’s so complicated, it
can’t even be explained.
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played by Carroll Baker.
What the hauntings
are, where Karen is, and
how they go about solving
the "mystery" remains to
be seen by most who view
the film.
This is because the
explanations are so bizarre
and unreal that the story
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The
Entertainer
Calendar
music
SOU Concert Choir and
Symphony Orchestra perform
a Christmas Concert tomorrow
at 81S pm in the music
Perbuilding auditorium
formed will be works by
Romsy-Korsakov,
Debussy.
Bright, Warlock and Barber
Admission is free
Pete and Sheila Ewovedo and
San lose City Colleges lazz
Ensemble tomorrow at the
City College Theatre. 2100
Moorpark Axe, San lose
Tickets are Sigeneral admission and 52 for students
Rick and Ruby, tonight at The
Cellar, 4926 II Camino Real,
Los Altos
lohn Stewart.
tomorrow and County Line
Trio. Saturday
Garcia Bros., tonight at the
Country Store. 157 W El
Camino, Sunnyvale Addie,
tomorrow and Gary Smith and
the Houserockers plus little
Charlie and the Night Cats.
Saturday
BBC jazz tonight at largos
Pizza and Spaghetti Company,
2540
Old Mill Center,
California St , Mountain View
and
Palace.
tomorrow
Saturday
The Ventures, tonight at the
Keystone Palo Alto. 260
California Ave , Palo Alto
Tazmanian Devils plus the
Rubinoos. tomorrow and the
Mutants Saturday
Legend, tonight at Smokes,
Mountain, it S Central Asp,
Hot
Street,
Campbell
tomorrow and the Rubinoos,
Saturday
Richie Cole Alto Madness,
Dec 7 at the Gold Rush. 610
San lose
Coleman Ave
Shows are R 10 and 10 10 pm
and tickets are 57 50 general
SS 50 for students with ID
They are available at the Gold
Rush and all BASS outlets
Kamanchaka, Latin American
folk music. Saturday at Intoto.
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto
Show is at 8 IOr m donation
is $I
1.0. Borman Band, tonight at
Barney Steel s 590 Veterans,
Redwood City Chuck Wagon
and the Wheels. tomoronv and
Daddy -0 Saturday
Bubba Lou and Nte Extremes,
tonight at Carlos ’n Charlies.
73 S Railroad Ave. San
The
Ensemble.
Mateo
tomorrow and Silk and Steel
Boulevard,
plus Avalon

Saturday

in
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theater
-Ell

PIM

PubiJ. .t.
’Taps," a new Twentieth Century -Fox release starring Timothy Hutton (right) and George C. Scott,
produced by Stanley laffee (Kramer vs. Kramer). Opening soon.
The Mutants, tomorrow at The
Stone, 412 Broadway. San
Francisco
The Ventures.
Saturday
limmy Reilly and the New
Breed, tonight at Keystone
Berkeley, 2119 University
Ave. Berkeley The Ventures,
tomorrow and Y and I plus
StormaY. Saturday
Rock ’n Roll Reform School,
tonight at Lucky Lion. 1655
Willow Pass Road. Concord
The Flutztones. tomorrow and
Rock Island plus the Punch,
Saturday
The Rubinoos, tomorrow at
the Lucky lion. 4100 Redwood
Rd Oakland Rags, Saturday
and Cruis n Sunday
The Melotones, tonight at Mr
Hyde’s 1190 California San
Frani is, o
lutes Broussard.
tomorrow and Chicago Blues
Power, Saturday
Mirage, tonight at the Next
Stage 22180 Foothill Blvd
Iron Butterfly.
Hayward
tomorrow
Go For Broke, tomorrow and
the Princeton Inn, Capistrano
Rd. Princeton Four Wheel
Drive Saturday
The Ensemble, tonight at the
Sly Fox. 1419 Burlingame Ave.
Borman
Burlingame
I D
Band, tomorrow and Bubba
Lou and the E stremes,
Saturday
Dere, today at 8 p m at
Sacramento
Memorial
Auditorium Tickets are $79’..
1896 and $9 95 reserved Also
tomorrow at San Francisco
Civic Auditorium at 8 pm

By Les Mahler
Staff Writer
A gun manufactured
vanced machine shop cl
confiscated by university
its owner carried it across

tickets are 59 50 advance and
511 day of show and are
available at BASS outlets
Stevie Nicks, tonight at
Oakland Coliseum Tickets
are 59 50 and 510 50 reserved
Tickets available at BASS
outlets
Steve Hackett. tomorrow at
the San lose Civic at 8 pm
Tickets are $950 advance and
511 day of show
The Tubes, Tuesday, 7 10 p m
at Santa Cruz Civic Tickets
are $950 advance and Sll day
of show
Rod Stewart, Wednesday and
Thursday at If p m at Cow
Palace Tickets are 510 50 and
512 50 reserved
Group,
Klemmer
lohn
tomorrow and Saturday at the
Old Waldorf Shows are at 8
and 11 pm
Jean Nandi, harpsichordist.
and David Renton. Baroque
flutist. Saturday at Noe Valley
Ministry 1021 Sanchez St
San Francisco Admission is $a
with reduced prices for
students and seniors
Frank Zappa, Dec 10, 7 pm
Berkeley Community
al
theatre. Allston Was at
Reserved
Grove. Berkeley
seats are 511 advance and
51250 day of show and are
available at BASS outlets and
For more inTicketron
formation call 14151642 9988
Keith Poe Dick, Virons and
tonight
at
Cowabunga
1313
Berkeley
Square.
University Ave
Berkeley
Alley Cats, Saturday

Carter Miller Band, tonight at
Last Day Saloon, 406 Clement
St San Francisco Hon Don
Rhythm Devils Saturday

a.rt
Early musical instruments on
display at the Triton Museum
of Art, Saturday through tan
10 The show will include both
original instruments and hand.
crafted reproductions of
Flemish. Italian and Spanish
instruments from the 15th
through 18th centuries The
museum is located at 1505
Warburton Ave. Santa Clara
Hours are 12 to 4 pm Tuesday
through Friday and 12 to 5
p m Saturdays and Sundays
Admission is free
Handmade robots on display
at the Triton Museum’s Hall
Pavilion through lan 1 An
open reception tor the artist
will be held Sunday from 2 to
4pm
The B Nabis and their Contemporaries, an exhibit of
Parisian artists including
paintings sculpture, glass and
prints at the de Saisset
musuem of the University of
Santa Clara through Saturday
"Sitios Magicos," an exhibit by
Erin
Goodwin
of
photographic multicolored silkscreen prints through Dec
11 at the Harrison Paul
Gallery 434 S First St , San
lose
Gallery hours are
Monday through Friday, 910 5

San lose Art League’s 12th
Annual 2-D Art Regional,
through Dec 12 at 482 5
Second, San lose
Mary Canal and Edgar Degas,
at the San lose Museum of Art
through Dec 15, 110 S Market
St. San lose Hours are
Tuesdays through Saturdays,
10 to 4 30 p m Sundays, noon
to 4 p m
"Carlos Merida, Graphic
Works 19154981," at the
Mexican
Museum,
1855
Folsom St
San Francisco
Nov 20 through Ian
Enduring
"Passing Farms
Values" an exhibit of ISO
photographs including Ansel
Adams and Dorothea l ange
prints. tracing 120 years of
Santa Clara Valley history at
the California History Center,
De Anza College through Dec
17
"International
Feminist
Cartoons" 250 cartoons from
United
States,
Canada,
England. Germany, Italy. New
Zealand and India on display
at the Euphrat Gallery Nov 23
through Dec 18
Banana Perspective, exhibit by
Anna Banana through through
Dec 18 at the SISU Union
Gallery
"Installation: Mirror Lake’
Stolen Images 1" exhibit by
Elie and Roselvne Pelaquier
through Dec 18 at the Union
Gallery Hours are Monday
through Friday, 10 30 to 4
p m .
Wednesday
and
Thursday evenings 6 tog p m

One Acts, tonight, tomorrow
and Saturday at Studio
Theatre at 8 pm For more
information call 277-2777
Smothers Brothers and Shields
and Yarnell tonight through
Sunday at San lose Center for
Performing Arts Showtomes
are 8 pm tonight, tomorrow
and Saturday and 2 p.m
Saturday, Sunday and 7 p in
Sunday Tickets are 518 50
and $10 SO and are available
at all BASS outlets and the
Center box office
by
"Lovers"
presented
University of Santa Clara
through Saturday Theater is
located at 97 Hillyiew Ave.
Los Altos Showtime is 8 P m
For more information call 9844015
"The Ghost Hour," performed
by the Gallivanting Inspiration
Group Saturday and Sunday, 2
p m and Saturday at 7 10 p m
on the Music Building For
more information call 2772777
Jonathon Winters, Dec 11 at 8
p m at Foothill College For
ticket information call 948
2587
"Annie Gel Your Gun,"
tomorrow, Saturday and Dec
11 and 12 at 8 30 Presented by
Palo Alto Players at the Lucie
Stern Community Theatre,
1105 Middlefield Rd. Palo
Alto Reserved seats are Sb 50
for Friday and Saturday shows
and SS for Sunday and
Thursday shows For more
information tall 329-2621
"f erryboal" and
The Zoo
Story’ presented by the
Saratoga Chamber Theatre
through Dec 19 at the Azule
Mall, 12378 S
Saratoga
Sunnyvale Rd
Saratoga
Tickets are SS for Thursday
and Friday and 56 for Saturday
performances For more information call 252-6510
"Flower
Drum
Song"
presented at the Saratoga
Civic Theater Fruitdale Ave
Saratoga through Dec 19 For
more information call 26/13777
"As You Like It" presented by
the Berkeley Reperatory Co
2025 Addison St . Berkeley
tonight through Ian 10 For
ticket
information
call
14153845-4700

yesterday morning.
According to Sgt. With
of the University police,
which is inoperable, "wou
violation of half a dozen
firearm statutes."
The gun, weighing 5
measured 21 inches in lengl
a 12-inch .64 caliber bar

City
on di
By Ju
Staff
He was driving
Giants game on the
standing alone on Sour
He had never g
before and wasn’t lo
man said.
But, "She was II
and I stopped," he rec
According to the
changed greetings ar
"Will you do a blow jo
After he offered
the young woman, wi
ski jacket, said, "Y(
have a motel room; it
Western."
But, before they t
was stopped by San .
cited for soliciting for
The woman was
police officer working
And he was cau
prostitution in downtt
two years ago.
In 1979, angry
demanded the city
about the prostitute:
their neighborhood.
The council pass(
to loiter for the pi
prostitution.
Police stepped u
and their customen
loitering law, and,
female police decoys
San Jose Police
women for solicitin

Cam)
Police t
University police off
administrators are shaki
Last year, seven out
year, one officer had quit
prospective applicants fo
Compared to other C
more than its share of
turnover was 11 percent
according to the Chancell
This high turnover
largely of rookies. Of t
vacancies and nine to fi
enforcement experienct
forcement for less than a
The high turnover i!
State University Police
recruitment and training
At $0,000 per recruit
1980 cost the university
sergeant’s oost, was also

